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High Tech Gays win
security clearance lawsuit
by Rick Rady

One year and four months
after taking the case under
submission. Federal District
Court Judge Thelton Henderson
finally issued a ruling on High
Tech Gays -vs- DISCO (Defense
Industrial Security Clearance
Office) on August 19 and deci
ded strongly in favor of High
Tech Gays.
Henderson agreed with attor
ney Dick Gayer’s arguments that
gays are unfairly and unconstitu
tionally discriminated against
through bigotry and delays in
obtaining security clearances for
work with civilian defense con
tractors.
Henderson cited violations of
both the First and Hfth Amend
ments to the U.S. Constitution,
covering doe process and free
dom o f association.
He ruled: “ Defendants (the
U. S. Government) are enjoined
from subjecting plaintiffs (High
Tech Gays), et al) to expanded
investigations, mandatory adju
dications, or any other proce
dures based on plaintifPs sexual
orientation, homosexual activ
ity, or membership in a gay
organization.'*
The case had been brought
originally by Tim Dooling, at

that time a Lockheed employee,
whose clearance was delayed 12
months because he was gay and
a member of High Tech Gays.
The usual processing time for
such clearances is 6 to 8 weeks.
HTG joined the suit as co(daintiff and financial suppor
ter, as did Robert Weston, also
at Lockheed, and Joel Craw
ford, then employed at SRI
International.
HTG was later dropped from
plaintiff status by a court ruling
of “ no standing.”
The suit title, however, re
mained High Tech Gays -vsDISCO.
Henderson determined that
the Government’s case was
based on “ irrational prejudice
and outmoded stereotypes about
lesbians and gay men;” that the
Government’s claims o f possible
blackmail and questionable mor
als were groundless.
U.S. Senate Subcommittee
hearings last year found no
grounds for believing that gays
are being blackmailed by foreign
agents.
It is probable that the Govern
ment attorneys will file appeals
to this very broad based ruling.

Rich Nichols appointed to
Santa Clara County Human
Relations Commission

Rich Nichols, a member of the
BAYMEC Advisory CouncU, has
been appointed to the Santa
Clara County Human Relations
Commission, BAYMEC reported
in its August newsletter.
Nichols’ appointment marks
the first time an openly gay
commissioner has served, since
the departure of former HRC
chair David P. Steward over
seven years ago.
Steward was appointed by
then-Supervisor
Dan
McCorquodale in 1977.
Nichols, who was appointed by
5th District Supervisor Dianne
McKenna )n lata July, wiU be
only the second openly gay
commissioner to serve during the
existence of the Human Relations
Commission.
Nichols is a native of Saratoga
and, except for seven years in San
Francisco, has lived there all his
life. While in San Francisco, he
served as an advisor to the late
openly gay Supervisor Harvey
Milk. Nichols alM served as pre
sident of the Haight-Ashbury
Merchant and Improvement
Association for two years.
BAYMEC lobbied heavily with
Supervisor McKenna to make the
HRC appointment.
“ You bet this is good news,”
Sacramento-The franchise Tax
Under the plan, taxpayers
said Ken Yeager, founder and
Board voted 2 to 1 on July 28 to--- whn giv> mnn^y a state trust
endorse an AIDS prevention fund for AIDS research would ~ ti easui er of BAYMEC.-------------“ It’s a major breakthrough.
research tax credit proposed by receive a 55 percent credit, up to
And
I believe BAYMEC will have
State Controller Gray Davis for $25 when fUing individu^iy or
an easier time getting gays and
voluntary contributions to the $50 when filing jointly.
lesbians appointed to county and
Corporate contributors would
fight against AIDS.
city commissions because of it.”
The proposal, which has been receive a credit up to $5,000. In
While praising the Human
introduced in the Legislature by effect, the state will match small
Relations
Commission for its
private
contributions.
Assemblyman Johan Klehs as
work on civil rights in general,
The proposal establishes an
AB S63, is designed to mobilize
BAYMEC notes an absence of
public support for increased AIDS trust to direct research
investigation of gay and lesbian
AIDS research by offering a 55 funds with the purpose of elim
issues (including AIDS) and
percent credit against state in inating research gaps and
believes that the commission’s
duplications.
come taxes.
neglect of gay issues is not ac“ We are facing a medical
emergency,” said Davis.
“ In the same amount of time
that polio took 7,500 lives in the
early ’50’s, AIDS has taken
22,000 lives in the ’80’s.
“ This credit will result .in a
private public sector partnership Saa Fraaclaco-Hundred of
sonal distaste with having to
handle AIDS education materito find a cure, vaccine or pieces of AIDS education mail
ais, and are acting against laws
treatment.”
have been returned to the Har
and regulations which monitor
Davis strongly rejected the vey Milk Lesbian and Gay
the Postal Service,” said David
notion put forward by the democratic Club by the U.S.
Lewis, Director of the Harvey
dissenting vote, Jess Huff, Dir Postal Service, costing the Club
Milk AIDS Education Fund
ector of the department of thousands of dollars in lost
“This is just the latest exam
Finance, that there was no need postage, as well as the material
ple of a long history of them
for additional research dollars.
costs of the brochures them
tampering with our mail and
“ This is not business as usual, selves.
abusing Postal Service policies;
Citing obscure and seldom
we’re facing a medical emerwe have had years of problems
used sections of the postal
gency,” said Davis.
with the Post Office,” Lewis
“ Until we have a cure there’s regulations to justify their ac
said.
no question we need more tions, Postal Service personnel
During the week of July 13,
have arbitrarily returned the
research.”
1987, the Fund mailed thousand
The Franchise Tax Board AIDS materials even though
of copies o f “ Podemos
estimates the credit would pro they were properly addressed,
hablar?” , a Spanish language
vide more than SlOO million over and fully post-paid.
AIDS education brochure to
the three years, 1987-89. the
“ We believe the Postal Service
addresses in Central and South
penonnd are exprening per
credh would be in effect.

Research tax credit
proposed by Gray Davis

^

U.S. Postal Service refuses
to process AIDS education mail
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JUeft M chob.
cidental.
Ahbough in 1975 the super
visors amended the original or
dinance to allow the commission
to “ study and make recommen
dations relating to prejudice and
discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation,” BAYMEC
-reports,__they added the
qualification that “ the com
mission shall not investigate or
initiate its own investigations of
complaints from individuals or
groups on the basis of sexual
orientation until such time as the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and state
law are amended to prohibit
discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation.”
Nichols and BAYMEC have
pledged to work together to
change
this
exclusionary

language.
“ I feel that the Human
Relations Commission is an
organization that can help main
tain and protect the civil rights of
all citizens,” said Nichols.
“ I bring a unique perspective
to the commission, and I hope
that gays and lesbians will be
more willing to come before the
commission now that I am
there.”
To thank Supervisor Dianne
McKenna for making this ap
pointment, call 299-2323 or write
to the Board of Supervisors, 70
West Hedding St., San Jose, CA
95110.
To help BAYMEC in its gay
righu efforts, call 297-1024 or
write to BAYMEC, P.O. Box
90070, San Jose, CA 95109.

America.
All of the brochures were
posted at the Air Mail Rate, with
44 cents postage affixed, except
for those destined to Mexico
(which fits the Domestic Air
Mail Rate of 22 cents per copy).
Each brochure was stapled
closed, and had affixed a rubber
stamp imprint saying AIR
MAIL on its face.
A week later, brochures began
showing up in the Club’s mail
box, returned by the Postal
Service as being “ unmailable” ,
and citing an obscure reference
to the International Mail Man
ual that says “ Printed Matter
Rate and Letter Rate mail posted
to International destinations
must be mailed in envelopes.”
“ Podemos hablar?” is a selfmailer piece, and is not mailed in
envelopes, but is sealed with
staples.

There are at least three rates
of postage for International
mail: Air Mail Rate, Letter Rate,
and Printed Matter Rate.
All brochures sent by the
AIDS Fund were mailed at>the
Air Mail Rate and were, there
fore, not subject to the sections
cited for returning the brochures
totheCliib.
Lewis telephoned Mary A.
Brown, Postmaster for San
Francisco, demanding an ex
planation as to why the Postal
Service returned hundreds of
brochures.
They were rendered useless for
remailing because they had been
defaced and marked up by the
Postal Service, and the 44 cent
stamps on each piece were
cancelled.
Brown told Lewis that the
Continued on Page 5

ACLU opposes testing
and exclusion of aliens
The American Civil Liberties
Union and numerous medical
experts voiced their opposition
to a proposed regulation requir
ing all aliens who seek perma
nent residence in the U.S. be
tested for exposure to the AIDS
virus.
The opposition of the ACLU
and public health experts came
in written comments submitted
to the Department of Health and
Human ^rvices in response to a
proposal to add infection with
H um an Im m unodeficiency
Virus (HIV), the apparent cause
of AIDS, to the list of dangerous
contagious diseases for which
aliens can be excluded from the
U.S.
The comments point out that
barring aliens who test positive
for the HIV virus will have little
effect in slowing the progress of
the AIDS epidemic in the U.S.
The U.S. already has two
thirds of all reported cases of
AIDS in the world and is much
more an “ exporter” than an
“ importer” of AIDS.
The proposed regulation calls
for the testing of aliens to be
conducted in the country of

origin.
Since HIV testing is available
in only about 40 foreign coun
tries with widely varying quality
control, many immigrants will
be unable to obtain a test or will
test falsely positive and be
denied immigrant status without
justification.
Other immigrants will test
falsely negative and be granted
permanent residence in the U.S.
The comments note that re
cent studies have shown th a t'
even the most accurate HIV
antibody tests have a 28 percent
false positive error rate when
used for mass screening.
That means that 28 percent of
the people who test positive have
not, in fact, been exposed to the
virus.
HIV screening will have parti
cularly unfair consequences for
HIV-positive aliens who have
been granted political asylum or
who are qualified for legaliza
tion under the 1986 Immigration
Reform and Control Act.
Aliens eligible for legalization
have lived and worked in the
U.S. since 1982.
If they test positive, such
aliens in all likelihood acquired
HIV exposure in this country.
“ Testing refugees and aliens

WABC Radio airs Gay PSA’s

eligible for l^ahzation is con
trary to sound public health
policy and is a short-sighted
response to a long-term pro
blem.” said Lucas Outtentag,
litigation, coordinator o f the
ACLU Immigration Task Force.
“The proposed regulation will
only drive aliens who are already
living in this country away from
medical care and counseling and
will condenm them to a perpet
ual shadow existence where they
will not receive any of the
education that is critical to
stopping the spread of this tragic
disease.”
The comments also condemn
the regulation because it would
waste scarce resources that
should be spent on research,
treatment and public education.
“ AIDS is a world-wide pro
blem,” added Nan Hunter, dir
ector of the ACLU’s Lesbian
and Gay Rights Project.
“ We cannot insulate ourselves
from the problem, since not only
is it already here among us, but
it is concentrated in the United
States.
“ If our government is serious
about the fight against AIDS, it
should be putting forward pro
posals for massive public educa
tion, wide-scale voluntary HIV
testing coupled with health
counseling, and creative solu
tions to our nation’s drug abuse
problem.”

Testimony Aug 18,1987
by Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy
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(This testimony was given before
the Assembly Committee on
Health against SB ¡000 authored
by Doolittle}
The war against AIDS is the
most critical public health chal
lenge this state faces.
We have weapons to flght that
war.
We can increase funding for
the research necessary to find a
vaccine to kill the AIDS virus.
We can do a much better job
educating adults and children
about the many dangerous ways
AIDS can be transmitted.
We need dynamic action at
the federal and state leveb.
But rather than developing
these valuable weapons, SB 1000
will reduce our chances to win
ning this war.
Its supporters say it will keep
us safer from this fatal disease.
It will actually put us at
greater medical risk.
Its supporters say it will
increase our knowledge of the
extent of the infection.
The medical scientists who
have devoted their lives to
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finding the answers tell us SB
1000 will actually make it harder
to stop this epidemic.
C. Everett Koop, the U.S.
Surgeon Genral, is a conserva
tive man, hardly an apologist for
permissive behavior—yet. in the
definitive report he released on
AIDS last October, Koop wrote;
“ In a perverse and subtle way,
it will increase its threat.”
The author of SB 1000
(Doolittle) was a supporter of
the LaRouche Initiative, which
the voters rejected last year.
The ballot argument against
Proposition 64 included a warn
ing the Legislature should consi
der very closely:
“ The fear of. . . discrimina
tory measures, including loss of
jobs, will make people reluctant
to be tested. Fearing social
isolation, individuals at risk will
avoid early medical intervention,
or even infection testing, thereby
d r iv in g A I D S u n d e r g r o u n d .”

'That counsel is as appropriate
today as it was in 1986. I
strongly urge you to vote “ NO”

973 Park A v n a c
S a a J o a e ,C A 9 5 m
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Oar Paper is published twice a month al
973 Park Avenue, San Joae, CA 9SI26.
Published on Wednesdays, Oar Paptr |
reaches distribution points by the follow
ing Friday. Press run varies from 10,000
to 20,000; estimated average circulation
frotq 20,000 to 40,000. Reproduction of
editt^al or advertising content in any [
form requires written permissioo o f the
publisher in advance. The publisher
assumes no rtspoiaibilU y for the claims of
advertisers. Opinions expressed in any
article, column, or letter to the editor are
not necessarily those o f Onr Paper, its
staff or the publisher. Publication o f the
name, photograph or likeness o f any
person, persona or organixatioo In articia
or advertising in Onr Paper shall not be
construed as any Indication o f the social,
political or semial orlentatioo o f such
persons or organisations. Unsolicited
manuscripts or photographs must be
accompanied by a seif-addretaed, stamped
envelope. PIcaac allow four to six weeks
for ptocesaing. Oev Papar win not assume
rcaiwiiaibility for unsolicited manuscripts
or photographs. Subscriptioo rate for one
year is Sm (24 issues). AJI rights in letters
to Oar Paper shall be asdgnrd to the
publicatioo, including the right to print
and the right to comment editoriaUy.

Santa Craz
AIDS Project
^Modd Program’
'The Rand Corporation, a na
tional research institute, recently
described the Santa Cruz AIDS
Project (SCAP) as a “ model
program” in its study of local
responses to the AIDS crisis in
California, according to a report
in the BAYMEC newsletter.
Now in its fourth year, SCAP
is a private non-profit agency
delivering services in community
education, counseling, emotional
and practical support.
While o ffid d health records
show that 36 people in Santa

I

•The current adjusuble interest rate for
mobile homes is 8.75%, APR 9.30, 20 years.

Cruz have been diagnosed with
AIDS, S9 people with AIDS have
worked with the AIDS Project.
Many of these were diagnosed
elsewhere, but grew up in Santa
Cruz and have re tu rn ^ home as
their health deteriorated, accor
ding to BAYMEC.
SCAP is funded by d ty and
county, but private donations
make up 40 percent of its budget.
'The Project m aintains a
hotline telephone service at (408)
458-4999.
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Manufactniad Hooaiag SpacialiM

The best source locally to see and learn all
about mobile homes is Evans & O ’Brien
They have offices in San Jose and
There’s a belter answer (or San Jose rent Realty.
Sunnyvale
over 275 mobile homes list
ers who can’t come up with the down pay ed for resalewith
and four brand new models on
ment on the typical J175,000 home here.
display in local area mobile home parks.
Buy a manufactured home.
You can own one similar to those shown
for $35,000 to $65,000, including all the
DINING
1 ^
kitchen appliances.
AREA
A $55,000 mobile home requires
$5500 down and $437* per month

AID S Cover Up?
During his interview with
Grant, the author maintained
that most gay men cat fecal
material and engage in extreme
forms of anal intercourse.
He also provided erroneous
medical inform ation ab out
AIDS that was designed to
disparage the gay community.
Grant did not question any of
his susertions and in fact egged
him on.
After that interview, GLAAD
opened a new round of discus
sions with WABC that so far has
resulted in the station’s agree
ment to air a special show during
the usual Bob Grant time slot.
The show, which aired on July
13, included panel members
Andy Humm of the HetrickMartin Institute (formerly the
Institute for the Protection of
Lesbian and Gay Youth), Tom
Stoddard of Lambda Legal De
fense & Education Fund, and
Dr. Barry Ginenell, recently
hired as medical director of ;
GMHC.
WABC asked Robert Waldman, director of the New York
office of health Insurance of
North America, to join the
panel.
According to GLAAD’s Mi
chael Standman, the program
was intended to present accurate
AIDS information.
Standman is continuing to
meet with WABC station mana
ger Jim Haviland in an effort to
limit future diatribes by Bob I
Grant and to provide accurate
information about lesbians and '
gay men to WABCs large audi
ence.

WABC radio has begun airing
public service announcements(PSA’s) about gay and lesbian
organizations.
Since July 1, the station has
aired several PSAs a day.
Each one informs listeners of
organizations and services wi
thin the gay community.
'The PSAs now airing talk
about the Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Violence Project, Gay
Mens Health Crisis, and SAGE,
the gay senior citizens organiza
tion.
The PSAs have been produced
and paid for by WABC Radio.
The station is planning a series
of PSAs which will be rotated on
a regular basis.
Future items will include the
Gay Teachers Association and
the Gay and Lesbian Commun
ity health Project.
The PSAs are the result o f a
year long negotiation between
WBAC and the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation,
Inc. (GLAAD) that began after
GLAAD’s protest of the steady
stream of homophobic insults
hurled at listeners and callers
alike by WABC talk show host.
Bob Grant.
WABC at last agreed to
include spots that portray an
accurate image of the gay
community.
Grant has referred to homo
sexuals as “ faggots” and said on
the air that he hopes all gay men
will “ croak” as a result of
AIDS.
Unfortunatdy, the news from
WABC is bittersweet.
While the station is airing its
new PSAs, Grant interviewed
the author of a book called The

Apartment renters
make smart move
to home ownership

NaUooal Ad Rcpnacatativt
Joe DiSabato
Plainfield, NJ—20I/7S4-4348
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HOT PROPERTY
Hot Property
For use; 54 rms, Ish grdns. w/gazebo, cent ale, indr. aviary, Ivly lounge
w/pool tbi. fully equipt gym, stm rm., m ovie lounge, cozy firepics.,
closed circuit TV, real fru-fru int., a n d morel! Conveninetly located nr
buses a n d mass transit. For further info, call The W atergarden at 408/
275-1215 or inquire at 1010 The A lam eda, San Jose, C A 95126
For Sw ap
You like Italia? I like America! Lrg. lush house w/extensive art collection.
So m any b'rms. I c a n 't count 'em. While I a m in the USA 1am willing to
sw ap my Italian hom e for your Am erican homes. Full use of the entire
hom e except my robes. If interested contact Paul at Vatlcan-6-5000
Must Sail my Ivly. Bel Aire mansion, 52
rms., p o o l^lg r p a tio w/whirlpool, tons of
closet space, ex-husband (Swedish) in
clu ded. If Interested co ll Joan at
Dynosty-2-9977. Late colls ok._________

For use as kingdoms, g o lf courses, etc.
sm Latin Amer countries. GoocHrwstmt
for first tim e Invstr, Call Ed a t 555CONTRA___________________________

Urge. Old Victorian For Sal# 5 bdrms, 2
both, 1 shower, lo c a te d on a hill over
looking small motel. Dead quiet, id eal
p la c e for mother. If interested c o n ta ct
Mr. Bates a t the Bates Motel 555-SLASH

For Solo Fast: A very lrg luxurious house
In Palm Springs, must sell, like we said,
FAST. O all Jim or Tammy at 'The Unlucky
Lodge Hotel" Rm 162. G od Bless Youll

For Solo Chilckl O ne slightly used TV
Ministry, inclds extensive stk of Kleenex,
M ascara a n d other TV Evangelist p a ra 
phe rn alia. Will take highest offer. For
further info call 976-JERRY F. or Lynchberg7-6666

For Rent or Loaso: Lrge ba n q u e t a re a
(dining a n d d a n cin g ) exeint for tra d e
shows, etc. Located betw een the ears
of Ronald Reagan. C ontact “ New
Vistas In D.C." d o Dept, of the Interior
(very lrge. spaces div) Wash. D.C.
20500

BEDROOM

KITCHEN

IZ

THE WATERGARDEN
1010 The Alam eda, San Jose, C A 95126
408/ 275-1215
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Goodbye Richie

Open Letter

We at Mac’s Club are very sac
as we lost a member of our
family last week. Richie died of
a stroke on Wednesday, August
8, 1987.
Any of you that know Mac’s,
know we are family and as a
family, we will remember Richie
with fond memories.
I first met Richie when he
worked at the Gar4en Restaur
ant for Pat Mormon. The
employee’s of Mac’s had gone
there for lunch and I had made a
huge error and short changed
him by $20. (strictly by
accident).
Richie didn’t notice until we
left and had to come to the bar
and ask for the money. Shortly
after that, he came to work for
me.
It has always been a good
working relationship—Richie
had knowledge of many things
and expressed them often—
soon, he became known (affec
tionately) as the new owner and (L-R) Rkhie, Skip. Rafael
Photo by Ten
manager in charge of Mac’s.
Richie was always there to
hand’’ interest with his friends—
help anyone who needed help—
I personally became the recip
he didn’t question, he was
ient of many wonderful trea
simply there for you.
sures from flea markets.
He helped at the Bar with
He also got me interested in
shows—and at Halloween and
auctions—I had to quit, I got
Christmas he helped with de
too interested.
corations and food—it was Ri
He shared—he loved and he
chie’s idea to share Christmas at
gave without asking for anything
Mac’s with everyone!
in return.
Richie was a real “ Second
Thank you Richie—you gave
hand Rose’’ he knew every flea
us good memories which we at
market and auction in this area.
Mac’s will recall with smiles.
Richie shared his “ second

To Imperial Grand
Golden Lion Court
I would like to express my
personal opinion and feelings
about your organization.
Let me start by saying that
when people put together an
organization to represent the
Gay Community, they should let
the community participate 100
percent in the nomination and
election of people for the differ
ent positions.
This way, once the organiza
tion is formed, they will have the
respect and be responsive to the
Gay Community.
As for the Grand Golden Lion
Court, I have strong feelings
against it - 1. because of it not
allowing community participa
tion and 2. because it doesn’t do
anything for the community.
All the court does is argue and
have disputes among it’s mem
bers.
About your activities lately:
It’s been brought to my atten
tion that they lack attendance—1
didn’t really pay too much
attention to the organization
until your court took the liberty
of including me or should I say
my name in your function held
at the Red Lion Inn.
A trophy was given to me and
my co-worker Ritchie—for
what?
I certainly don’t know—but I
want someone to pick it up at
the bar for I have no intention of
keeping it.
Awards should be given to
people who do something for the
community—may I suggest:
1. People who take care of
AIDS patients (dress, bathe,
feed, etc).
2. People who work at the
DeFrank Center (hot line, etc.)
3. Staff nurses at different
hospitals (San Jose, VMC, etc)
These people work hard each
and every day to help solve and
understand the people of our
community.
And in closing may 1 ask not
just of you (the court) but of
everyone—let’s not put so much
importance on what caused
someone’s death—acknowledge
they are no longer with us.
Let them rest in peace!
Sincerely,
Rafael
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NOTICE
Oplntons exprcaacd ia letten to
the editor or by-liaed cohmms are
not neccasarfly those o f the staff
or publisher o f Our Paper.

StevanMam .. Wk
Sasha Alyson o f Alyson Publications.
VISA -vs- Gay Games

Dear Editor:
I was furious yesterday to pick
up a magazine and read a
full-page ad stating that every
time I use my VISA card
between now and December 31,
VISA will make a donation to
the 1988 U.S. Olympic Team.
Well, that news just pushed all
the wrong buttons for me.
Many OUR PAPER readers
already know that the U.S.
Olympic Committee has a notor
iously anti-gay history.
In 1982, they sued organizers
of what was then called the Gay
Olympics, on the grounds that
Congress had granted the USOC
exclusive rights to use the word
“ Olympics.”
Dozens of other groups, rang
ing from the Armenian Olym
pics and the Police Olympics to
the Rat Olympics and the CrabCooking Olympics, had used the
term; the USOC had never
seemed to mind.
But the Gay Olympics got hit
with an expensive lawsuit.
Ultimately, the USOC forced
the Gay Olympics to change
their name to the Gay Games.
As a gay man. 1 refuse to

make a purchase that results in a
contribution going to the U.S.
Olympic Team.
I urge readers who feel the
same way to do what I’m doing:
Cut your VISA card in half, and
send one half to Jan Söder
ström, VISA-Marketing Dept.;
Olympic Program, PO Box
8999, San francisco, CA 94128.
Enclose a note explaining why
you will not use your card again.
Then send the other half to
me: Sasha Alyson, Alyson
Publication, 40 Plympton St.,
Boston, 02118.
I think I can find an artist who
likes working creatively with
unusual materials, and who can
use these half-cards to sculpt a
memorial to Tom Waddell, the
Gay Games founder who recen
tly died of AIDS.
Do it now, and we can have
the memorial in time for the
October March on Washington.
We don’t often get such an
easy, clear-cut way to Tight back
against the discrimination we
face.
Let’s not pass up this chance.
Sincerely,
Sasha Alysoa

Robeiti statement on the death of AIDS
patients* activist Devron Keliy Huher
Sacramento — Below is the statement by Senate President Pro Tem
pore David Roberti regarding the recent death of Devron Kelly
Huber, veteran activist for the rights of AIDS patients:
/ was deeply saddened to hear o f Devron Kelly Huber's death.
Devron was highly respected by everyone with sensitivity about
AIDS. He had the strength to share his fight against AIDS with the
readers o f the Orange County Register, who fo r two years chronicled
his battle with the disease. He also had the strength to fight another
battle — the prejudice that comes from lack o f public awareness o f
this deadly disease.
'Devron initiated legislation which provided state-funded medical
coverage fo r AIDS treatment approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. He founded the first home in Orange County
dedicated to the care o f AIDS patients. His loss will be felt fo r some
time to come, but his contributions will live on.
Ö

Deukmejian appoints Gassaway
chair of AIDS Task Force
Governor Deukmejian has appointed Scott L. Gassaway of
Sacramento as chairman of the AIDS Vaccine Injury
Compensation Policy Review Task Force. He has served as a
member of the task force since appointed by the governor in
June.
Gassaway, 40, is a partner with the Sacramento law firm of
Wilke, Fleury, Hoffelt, Gould, and Birney, a position he has
held since 1978.
He is a member of the California State Bar, the Sacramento
County and California Bar Association, the Northern
California Association of Defense Counsel, and the Defense
Research Institute.
Gassaway received his bachelor’s degree in history from the
University of California, Berkeley in 1968 and his juris
doctorate from the University of California, Davis School of
Law in 1972.
He serves at the pleasure of the Governor. Gassaway is a
Republican. Members are compensated for necessary
expenses. The position does not require Senate confirmation.

Yeamans to testify at
Democratic Conference
Robin Yeamans, announced candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the 12th Cangressional District will testify |
before the Democratic Party Issues Conference on Saturday,
August 29, 1987 at 2:30 p.m. at the Santa Clara County Board ]
of Supervisors Chambers located at 70 West Hedding, San
Jose.
Yeamans’ remarks will revolve around the theme “ Putting I
Families First.’’ such topics to be included are providing a
quality education, supporting affordable child care, parental i
leave, creating good paying jobs, supporting expanded health
care particularly for AIDS research and protecting our senior
citizens, and supporting the right to reproductive rights.
“ The family structure is the bulwark of our society. The |
topics I will discuss will strengthen the family by making it i
sufficient. The incumbent. Rep. Ernie Konnyu, has talked a I
good game of supporting the family but he has not addressed
these critical issues that face America’s families today,’’ Ms |
Yeamans stated.

Continuedfrom Page I
Post Office was not responsible
for the actions of individual
personnel on the floor some
where in the Post Office.
She said individuals were act
ing alone in violation of Postal
policy.
She arranged a meeting with
Lewis, her assistant Bertha
Young, and Manager of Mailing
Requirements, Robert Tregre,
Jr.
At that meeting, Tregre pro
ceeded to inform Lewis that
“ Podemos hablar?” would have
to be mailed in envelopes, since
it was “ printed matter.”
Lewis pointed out to Tregre
(who, Lewis says, “ should have
known anyway, since he IS the
Manager of the department re
sponsible” ) that mail is not
classified as to what it looks like,
but by the amount of postage
affixed to it.
“ Podemos Hablar?” might,
indeed, be a printed piece of
material, but when 44 cent
postage is affixed and the words
AIR MAIL are stamped on its
face, it becomes AIR MAIL by
Postal Service classifications,
and is not subject to the rules for
the Letter Rate or Printed Mat
ter rate mailings.
Ms. Young, present at the
meeting, pointed out that an
additional section of the Interna
tional Mail Manual says that
anything posted internationally
at the air mail rate must be
imprinted with the words “ PAR
AVION” on its face, and NOT
acceptable are the words AIR
MAIL printed on the face!
“ She seemed to enjoy point
ing that out to us,” Lewis said.
“ She smirked and was biting
her tongue to keep from crack
ing up throughout the entire
meeting with her; evidently this
person put incharge of resolving
the situation by Mary Brown,

thought it was a big joke.”
s u c c e s s f u lly
d e la y e d
The implication by the Postal
“ accepting” for bulk mailing
Service in Ms Young’s remarks
p o litk ^ slate cards presented at
was that mail posted internation
the postal terminal.
ally that did NOT bear the words
liie y cited all sorts o f reasons
“ Par AVION” was subject to
why they couldn’t accept the
mail tmd by the time they did, it
being returned to sender!
was too late to get it delivered
On July 28, 1987 the MUk
before election day.
Club conducted a survey at II
Much of the mailing was
post offices in San Francisco;
delivered the day after the
not one single window clerk
election.
receiving mail had a rubber
The Milk Q ub and AIDS
stamp in their collections that
Fund have had dozens of other
said the words “ Par Avion.”
encounters with Postal person
Without a single dispute,
nel over the years, and in every
every window clerk said that
single instance. Postal Service
when mail was presented to be
delivered at Air Mail Rate to
personnel acted against their
rules, regulations and laws gov
International destinations, they
simply stamped it “ Air Mail.”
erning the Post Office, and
No one had every heard of the
discriminated against Milk Club
I.M.M. regulations requiring the
and AIDS Fund mail in some
words “ Par Avion.”
way or another illegally.
“ The Postal Service has been
“ Management at the Postal
caught with its pants down, and
Service, in the person of Mary
it is scrambling like crazy to
Brown, regularly tries to cate
locate some piece o f obscure
gorize these repeated foul-ups as
regulatory justification for hav
“ isolated hiunan errors,” and
ing ripped us off and refusing to
blame “ anonymous” unknowns
forward our vitally important
in the Postal Service who do not
know how to do their jobs,”
mail,” Lewis charged.
Lewis says, and he counters
“ 1 wonder how much mail
those arguments with “ Then
gets returned on a daily basis
why are they in those jobs? Why
because it doesn’t have the
does the Postal Service try so
words “ Par Avion” on its face
hard to find justification for
instead of “ Air Mail.”
their foul-ups?”
Early in 198S, Postal Service
Lewis believes that the re
personnel arbitrarily and wi
gularity of the problems indi
thout any legal or regulatory
cates more than just “ human
justification, refused to deliver
error” at play.
“ Can We Talk?” (the English
version of Podemos hablar?),
He believes that Postal per
saying that it was pornography.
sonnel regularly discriminate
They wanted it mailed in
against certain kinds of mail that
envelopes citing it as “ Sexuallythey, individually, find distaste
oriented advertising.”
ful or against their personal
The brochures advertise not
interests.
ing, nor do they promote any
“ There are obviously a lot of
form of eroticism in reading
homophobic people in the Pos
them.
tal Service.
They DO contain frank, street
“ In fact, I have names of a
language in discussing how
few who have dealt with us in a
AIDS is transmitted and how it
manner that can only be categor
ized as discriminatory against
can be avoided.
In 1986 the Postal Service
lesbians and gaV men._____

Stop Bork Now
BAYMEC needs your help to fight the confirmation of presidential nominee
Robert Bork to the United States Supreme Court. We oppose Bork’s confirmation
because we believe his values to be Inconsistent with the best interests of our com
munity and of C^ifom ia In general. Some examples;
*
Bork ruled that there was no protection from mHitary discharge for
homosexuality; "common sense" dictated that implementing morality is a legitimate
state purpose. ("If the revolution in sexual mores that appellant proclaims is in fact
ever to arrive, we think it must arrive through the moral choices of the people and
ficlals, not through the ukase of this cou rr— Dronenburg v. ^ech,
1984, upholding the Navy’s authority to discharge all gay men.)

P ages
“ T h ^ know that they can get
away with this behavior and that
Postal management will do not
ing to retaliate against the illegal
actions.
“ In fact, numerous manage
ment personnel seem to support
these acts!”
“ Nevertheless, the AIDS
Fimd is out thousands of dollars
which only legal recourse against
the Postal Service will remedy,”
Levris stated.
“ We shouldn’t constantly
have to be going over and over
the same ground with Postal
management, only to find we’ve
gotten nowhere.
“ We do not believe that this
harassment and tampering with

our mail will stop any other way.
“ It just continues and contin
ues; the AIDS epidemic grows
and our information caimot be
mailed without encountering
Postal interference.
“ Complaints to the Postal
Service only meet no action, and
smirks and sneers from those
charged with resolving them.
“ We have overwhelming evid
ence on our side, and we’re just
going to have to go to Court.”
Contributions to the legal case
against the Post Offlee can be
sent to the Harvey Milk AIDS
Education Fund, PO Box
640688, San Francisco, CA
94164-0688.

Gay Attorney calls NOGLSTP
<(
inaccurate and prejudicial”
by Rick Rady

In a letter addressed to Dr.
Walt Westman and other mem
bers of NOGLSTP (National
Organization of Gay and Les
bian Scientists and Technical
Professionals), gay rights attor
ney Dick Gayer labeled as “ both
inaccurate and prejudicial”
NOGLSTP reporting of the
Jean Kovalich case.
“ You falsely state,” Gayer
writes, ‘that her’ job was to
investigate the private lives of
homosexuals so as to provide
grounds for discharging them.’
“ She is an investigator, but
her work involves persons seek
ing security clearances, not jobs,
and includes all such persons,
not just gays.
“ More importantly, her re
ports have actually assisted gays
in obtaining and retaining Seenn
and Top Secret clearances by
reporting their openness to the
DOD offices that determine
eligibility for clearances.”
The letter was in response to
NOGLSTP’s pamphlet “ Bar
riers to Achievement” and to the
testimony of Dr. Westman be
fore the Finance Committee of
the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors on July 22,1987.
Gayer also pointed out factual
in a c c u r a c ie s
r e g a r d in g
Kovalich’s reinstatement at DIS.
Kovalich got back her Top
Secret clearance, but not her
supervisory job, and lost 10
percent of her salary in a
demotion.

Gayer is the attorney in sev
eral ongoing suits for gay rights,
including High Tech Gays -vsDISCO (Defense Industrial
Security Clearance Office), Ko
valich -vs- DIS (Defense In
vestigation Service), Julie Dubbs
-vs- CIA, and Robert Weston
-vs- Lockheed and DOD.
NOGLSTP is a loose affilia
tion of several regional high tech
organizations plus some indivi
dual members.
In a dispute last winter, the
largest regional group High Tech
Gays of San Jose, along with
two other regional groups, pul
led out of NOGLSTP, citing
financial mismanagement and
*Moose cannon’’ leadership.
Gayer’s letter was particularly
critical over statements made
relative to gays and blackmail,
which Gayer found “ dangerous
to gay people.”
Gayer writes, “ Your assump
tion that blackmail is actually
used by hostile intelligence
forces to obtain classified in
formation. . . is simply not so
according to a report of the U.S.
Senate’s Select Intelligence
Committee in October 1986, and
(this assumption) amounts to
libel against gay people by
suggesting that we would sell out
our country to prevent disclo
sure. . . ”
His letter concludes with a
plea for “ better coordination. . .
to prevent inadvertent harm to
the very people we are all trying
to protect.”

* Bork is opposed to reproductive rights for women as evidenced by his opposi
tion to the Roe v. Wade ruling. ("I am convinced that Roe v. V^atie is. Itself, an un
constitutional decision, a serious and wholly unjustified judicial usurpation of State
legislative authority -testimony to the Subcommittee on Separation of Powers of
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 1982.)
* Bork does not believe that employers should be held responsible for safety in
the workplace. C'No statute redresses all grievances, arxJ we must decide cases
according to law"-Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union v.
American Cyanamid Co., 1984, reversing the government’s attempt to invalidate
Cyanamid's "fetal protection policy' which bars women of chidbearing age from
jobs which might Involve exposure to certain chemicals unless they consent to be
sterilized.)

1
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138 E. Santa Clara St
(between 3rd & 4th)

230 Hamilton Avenue
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* Bork opposed the 1964 Civil Rights Act and he continues to oppose civi rights
legislation. In 1985 he stated that "unless the Constitution...says a minority is
protected In these ways, then I think the judge must remit a minority to the
democratic process"--(Dalifomia Lawyer, 1985.
BAYMEC is working with other community groups to convince Senator Pete W lson to oppose Bork’s confirmation. Senator Cranston has already declared his oppx)Sition. If enough letters and Public Opinion Messages (POMs) come from
moderate counties such as ours, then WBson will be forced to re-think his position,
especially since he is up for reelectlon next year. Here’s how you can help;
1. Call Western Union at 8(X)-325-6000 and send a POM to Senator Pete Wilson,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C., 20510. Tell him you are opposed to
Bork’s confirmation. Remember that Wilson is not likely to be convinced that
Bork's opposition to the rights of lesbians and gays is a good reason to vote "no."
This time it will be more effective to use other reasons, such as those listed above.
The cost will be $5.95 for 20 words. The charge w ll appear on your telephone bil.

<U€lt

Oun, “
Pafien,

2. Ciail BAYMEC at (408) 297-1024 and let us know that you sent a POM or wrote
a letter.

C Ü J C lftö 4 t ^
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Page 6
Nonprofit/Social
Organizations

OUR PAPER C a le n d a r
Sep 10: Feminist Reading
B r^ ; Meets 2nd Thursday each
month. For details, call Linda 248-9610.
Sep 11; Say Spanlah dub: EIGrupo
Social meets In Hayward the second
Friday of the month at 7:30 pm. Both
native speakers and learners are wel
come to socialize In Spanish In private
homes. For further Information: Valentin
(Hayward) 536-4980; Walter (S.F.)
776-4759; John (E. Bay) 526-6912.
Sap 11,25: Santa Cruz SOL; Slightly
Older Lesbians meet regularly In private
homes on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month. Call Dana at 423-1147 for
details.
Sap 13; High Tech Gaya: Monthly
potiuck starts at 6:30, followed by
business meeting at 8:00 pm. Guest
speaker. Roberta Achtenberg of the
Lesbian Rights Project in San Francisco.
Bring a dish to share. 1040 Park
Avenue. San Jose. Call Voicemail line
993-3830.

Aag 31;Sap 7,14,21,26: ClasalFrsa
Radta; Programming tor the Santa Cruz
lesbian and gay communities, from
8:30-10:30 pm on KZSC 88.1 FM every
Monday.
Sap2,g,16,23.30: FntRPuncb; Gay
radio every Wed. 10-11 pm. KPFA94.1
FM.

Gap 3-7; Wamaa'aMaakACamaGy
FoaOual: 6th Annual West Coast Festi
val, ttve days at Yosemite over Labor
Day weekend. "Thousands of uromen!"
Call 818/904-9495. Local contact:
GInny (TrI-CIty Women)415/651-6159.

Sap 3-4: SaaJeae Staffa
Caapaay: Keegan and Upyd gay duo.
The Stage. 560 So. First Stieal.

eisi lililí

293-21 to.

NOTE: To list your organization nwetSap 7,6,6: O b fs CMMffi NipwMey
Ings or othor functions In Our Calendar,
67: Open Auditions for The Mormaf
Howf by Larry Kramer and Last Summer
send press releases / flyers to Our
3ep7: LaberDay.
af ShMfisft Cove by Jane Chambers.
Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA
Sap
13:
Graadparoata'Day.
95126. Next deadline; SEP 2.
7:00 pm. Studio 22. Performances Nov
5-21. CMI Mark Nelson 415/659-6170.
Aag 26-30: High Tedi Oayt: Russian
Sapll-29: tbehiipeereiudCMeefce
River Weekend at Highlands Resort,
Festival: Little Women, from the novel
Gay Events/
outside Guernevllle. Rates from $10
Theatre
by Louisa May Alcolt. presented by
camping to $100>oom w/bath Call
Night LHe
VaUey Institute ol Theater Alls at ViNa
Voicemail 993-3830.
Sap 1-30: Opiy Haaaa Tbaalar: Dirty
Aug 20; 641 Chib: Gay Pride Celebra
A«ig30;8ep 6,13.20,27. Youth
Doings In Bedpan, melodrama plus adult Montalvo's Garden Thealar, Highway 9.
tion Committee Volunteers BBO & Beer
Saratoga. 867-2766.
Sreup: Slightly Younger Lesbians and
bawdy vaudeville performed by the
Bust. 3-7 pm. $10 at door. 641
Gays. An Informal support group for
Barbary Coast Players. Dinner optional.
Stockton
Ave,
San
Jose.
Call
293-8361.
men and vromen under the age of 25
Group parties. Reservations a must.
Aug 30;Sep
moots every Sunday from 1:30-3;30 pm
268-2492.
0,13,20,27: VMana: Come In and en
at Billy DePrank Lesblan/Gay Commun
Sap 1-30: BaaSgMar Tbaalar: The
Sports
joy
a
“
Frosty"
blended
drink
every
ity Confer, 1040 Park Avo, San Jose.
Parson's Dilemma, or Wedded But No
Sap
13: SaalbbayGay/LBsMHiVaBBySunday
from
3-7
pm,
dancing
till
2
am.
Call 293-AGAY.
Wife., old-time melodrama, audience
393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose. 288-6464.
bal LaagffK FaN season stvts. ReaAug 30;8sp 6,13,20,27: HolyTrtnIty
participation, famlly-ortented vaudeville
craalional league open to players of all
Sep 1.6,15.22,29; SaaJese
Church: A Christian Church tor All
acts & refreshments. Reservations a
levels from beginner to advanced.
Spurs: Country & western dance
People, member of the Independent
must. 866-1408.
Season to run for 8 weeks. $10 entry
group, traditional and modern music,
Christian Church network, meets every
Sep 17; Peninsula Bualneas and PreAag 26-Sap 16; CemaMinlty nayars af
fee. Contact Tim 374-3737 or Tom
practice at Buck's. 301 Stockton Ave,
Sunday from 10.00 am to noon at the
faaalenal AasedaUon; Meets 3rd Thurs
Los Gstaa-Sarataga: TNe Night Jan
732-2306, or write to: Southbay VolleySan Jose, every Tuesday night 7-9 pm.
Billy OeFrank Lesblan/Gay Community
day each month, 8 pmat the Social Hall.
uary 16th. courtroom drama by Ayn
bail League, 1063 Lackawanna Ct..
Everyone welcome to come by and
Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City,
Center. 1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Rev.
Raiid. Our own Rick Rudy Is cast In the
Sunnyvale. CA94087.
watch. Call for information, Steve
2124 Brewster Ave, at Lowell.
Randy Hill, pastor. Call 292-3071.
role
of
the
district
attorney.
Saratoga
Century 279-8398. or write San Jose
Sep 17: FemlniatWrllara
Aug 30;Sep 6,13,20,27: Sunnyhllls
Civic
Theatre,
13777
Fruitvale
Ave.
Spurs. P.O Box 21895, San Jose. CA
Group; Meets at 7:30 pm on 3rd
United Methodist Church: Proclaiming
Saratoga. Call 268-3777.
95151-1895.
Thursday each month. For details, call
grace and freedom for all. Sunday
Vera
245-0589.
morning worship at 8:30 am and 11 am.
Sunday school at 9.30 am. at 355 Dixon
Sap 10: Woman 6 ChOdran
Road. Milpitas. Call 262-1486.
Tsgalher: Support group for lesbian
parents and co-parents. Meets at 7:30
Aug 30;Sep 6,13,20,27: Calvary Mepmon 3rd Saturday each month. For
trepeHtan Community Church: Sunday
details, call Wendy 415/328-5825.
worship at 5:00 pm at 2124 Brewster
Ave, corner Brewster & Lowell, Re
Among the telegrams received
Sep 20: Pah) Alta Lesbian Rap
The San Jose Gay Rally held
dwood City. Call 415/368-0188.
Group: Pet Peeves! Things you love to
on June 20 was a great success were those from Congressmen
Aug 30;Sep 0,13,20,27: Metropolitan
hale! Bring your complaints... Meets
In mid-July, SEIU/Local 415
based on the number of people Don Edwards and Norm Mineta.
1st & 3rd Sunday of month. Old
Community Church al San Jose: Shar
ratified a contract with the Santa
who attended, the amount of State
Senator
D an
McFirehouse at Stanford. Call Marilyn at
ing God's Love with All People. Services
Cruz M etropolitan Transit
money raised, and the number of C orquodale, State Assem415/969-1260.
every Sunday at 6:30 pm at Grace
District which for the first time
organizations represented. From blymcmbers Delaine Eastin and
Baptist Church building, corner 10th &
Sep 23-27: NALGAP; 2nd National
includes insurance benefits for
BAYMEC’s viewpoint, it was John Vasconcdlos, San Jose Vice
San Fernando Streets. Rev. Denis
Conference of the National Association
employees’ domestic partners,
politically successful as well.
Mayor lola Williams, Santa
Moore, pastor. Call 279-2711.
of Lesbian & Gay Alcoholism Profession
according to an article in the
First, Tom McEnery issued the C lara Councilmem ber Judy
Aug 30;Sap 6,13,20,27: Peninsula
als. Holiday Inn Mart Plaza. Chicago.
BAYMEC newsletter.
first-ever gay rights mayoral pro Nadler, and San Jose CounGay 6 Lesbian Youth Broup: Meets 2
Illinois. Registration deadline; Sept 1.
These workers now join with
clamation in San Jose’s history. dlmembers Susan Hammer, Judy
pm every Sunday at Fireside Room.
Call 219/483-8280 or 219/464-2373.
the District transit drivers,
BAYMEC lobbied the mayor for Stabile, Shirley Lewis, Nancy
University Lutheran Church, 1611 Stan
Sep 24: Feminist Art Group: Meets
general employees of Santa Cruz
two
m onths
for
the lanni, and Pat ^ u se d o .
ford Ave, Palo Alto.
7:30 pm on 4th Thursday each month.
City, and certain “ grandparenproclamation.
Aug 31;Sop 7,14.21,26: Cabrino LosDan McCorquodale said: “ 1
For details, call Vera 245-0589.
ted” employees of Santa Cruz
In part, the proclamation read: am proud to represent an area
btana Togtihor: Weekly meetings on
Oct 23-26: Parents FLAG
County in receiving such
Monday evenings 7:30 pm at the
“ The gay community seeks op which can Im ast o f an
Convention; 6th International Conven
Cabrino College Womyn's Center, 6500
benefits.
portunities to foster self-worth organization and individuals, like
tion of Parents & Friends of Lesbians
Sequel Drive, Aptos. Also drop-in on
In each case, principal
and Gays, Washington, DC. Register by
and dignity within their com yourselves, who have made such
Friday afternoons 1:30-3;30 pm. Call
Sept 23. Write to: Parents FLAG, P.O.
domestic partners are entitled to
munity and, at the same time, significant social, economic and
479-6249.
Box 3533, Silver Spring, MD 20901
the same employee benefits as a
provide an atmosphere where all cultural contributions to our
Sopì: SMghtlyOldor
married spouse would be, accor
people can feel free to live and valley.”
Leablans: Straight Politics and the Gay
Political
ding to BAYMEC. For Santa
lola Williams stated: “ 1 ap
work together harmoniously.
Com/nom7yWlggsySivertsen. BAYCruz City employees, the
Organizations
“ Therefore,
I,
Thomas preciate all that the lesbian-gay
MEC. Support/dlscussion group tor
children of principal domestic
McEnery, do hereby proclaim community has contributed to
lesbian women over 30. 7-9 pm at
Aug 29;Sep 5,12,19,26: March
partners are also eligible.
OeFrank Center. 1040 Park Avenue.
June 20,1987 as Gay and Lesbian the Santa Clara Valley and look
Committee; Planning meetings for a
Such benefits are offered on
San Jose. 293-4525.
Human Rights Day, and com forward to your continuing sup
Santa Clara County contingent to attend
I the basis of equity and fairness to
the National March on Washington lor
Sep 1,6,15,22,29: AIDS Support
mend and pay tribute to your ef port.”
Lesbian/Gay Rights this October are
Group: All are welcome. Meets 7-9 pm
all employees. Historically,
forts in building a community
Tom Nolan, president of the
being held every Saturday at 12 noon at
every Tuesday at Christ The Good
married employees have realized
without prejudice.”
board
of supervisors of San
Gay/Lesbian Alliance at Stanford. Call
Shepherd Church. San Jose. For de
financial benefits that have been
Second, San Jose Coun- Mateo County, gave a speech on
David Horne 415/493-4205.
tails. call ARIS Project 370-3272.
denied unmarried coworkers in
cilwoman Blanca Alvarado at the advantages o f electing gays to
Aug 28: Women'i Day 1987: Women
Sep 1,3.6,10.15.17,22,24.20: El Ca
spousal relationships.
tended the rally and read the public office. “ It makes all the
Celebrate The Constitution, live enter
mino Roolars: Beginner's class on
In Berkeley, the first of three
proclamation to the applauding difference in the world to have
tainment. dancing, food, and an auction
Thursday nights, advanced group on
1 California cities offering em
and cheering crowd.
one o f our own at the table when
to raise funds for Women's Day 1987
Tuesday nights. Call lor details: Marilyn
ployees
domestic
partner
Third, more elected officials the decisions are being made,” he
scheduled for Oct 10. Starts at 6:00 pm
408/996-3788 or Jim 408/984-8132.
l^enefrts, more unmarried straight
sent telegrams at BAYMEC's saitf. Nblah desenbesf Ifimself as
at Plumbers Hall. 1519 Rollins Road.
Sop 2.0,10,23.30; Poninauia
couples have applied for benefits
request than ever before. Since “ one of the first success stories”
Burlingame.
$15
at
door.
For
info,
call
Woman's Group; Asupporland
than gay couples. This has led to
BAYMEC’s creation, we have of BAYMEC.
the office of Assemblywoman Jackie
networking group lor lesbians meets
I the development of strong non
Speler, 415/871-4100.
been asking elected officials to
Weds at 7:30 pm at the United Church
—BA YMEC Nevaletler
gay support and validated the
send their best wishes if unable to
Aug 29: Democratic Party; Day-long
of Christ on Arroyo St. In San Carlos (2
Aug/Sept 1987
1
point
that
access
to
these
benefits
election issues conference aimed at
blocks west of El Camino), second floor,
attend personally.
developing platform for 1988 state and
is primarily an issue of equity to
first room on right. For Into and a
national elections. 9:00 amto 4:00 pm
calendar, call Diane 415/349-5189 pr
all employees, according to
at County Building. 70 W. Redding, San
Pat 415/969-4731.
BAYMEC.
Jose. Brown bag lunch with keynote
Sop 3,10,17,24: Man's Support
BAYMEC board member John
speaker.
Call
Madge
Overhouse
Broup: An Informal support and social
I
Laird,
who is also a Santa Cruz
378-8271.
The newly formed South Bay Chapter of BANGLE (Bay Area
group, meets every Thursday at 7:30
City councilmember, a director
Sep 2-6; Libertarian Party; U S Pre
Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators) will meet the second Wed
pm at the Billy DeFrank Lesblan/Gay
of
the
transit
board,
and
a
county
sidential Nominating Convention. She
Community Center. 1040 Park Ave, San
nesday of each month at the Billy DeFrank Community Center, 1040
employee, has worked on this
raton Hotel, Seattle, Wash. Call
Jose. Call 293-AGAY.
Park Avenue, San Jose. In existence in San Francisco for two years,
issue
at
all
three
jurisdictions.
243-2711.
Sep 3; SMerapIrlt Coffeehouse: Sonia
BANGLE is growing throughout the Bay Area as an emotional/
‘While I am pleased with my
Sap 12; National Woman's Political
Johnson, noted feminist author and
social support group for Gay and Lesbian educators as well as an ad
I own efforts,” Laird said, “ the
Caucus: Election Years — Plus. Day
speaker. Doors open 6:30. starts at
vocacy organization for the rights of said teachers, administrators
long workshop tor political candidates
7:00.1040 Park Avenue. San Jose.
real credit goes to the employee
and, most importantly, students. Potiuck 6:30 - 7:30. Meeting 7:30 and interested others. 8:45 am to 3 pm
Sliding scale $3-7. Call 293-9372.
unions. They raised the issue as a
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Reviews

By Rick Rudy

Guys and Dolls:
a very small slice o f N Y
Review by R k k Rudy
The Performing Arts Alliance
at Foothill College is concluding
its 1987 summer festival with one
of the gems of the musical
comedy genre, Frank Loesser’s
Guys and DoUs, based on stories
of Damon Runyon.
This production is a strong
one but not fully satisfying,
especially to an ex-New Yorker
who likes his New York accents
sharp enough to cut a slice of
Mindy’s cheesecake (yes, Loesser changed the famous lin d y ’s
to Mindy’s, for some unaccount
able reason).
Guys and Dolls gives us the
problems and humor of very
broadly drawn Times Square
gamblers, headed by Nathan
Detroit runner of Ute oldest
established permanent floating
crap game in New York, and
their dolls, epitomized by Miss

Adelaide the well known fiance.
Both Nathan, played very
nicely by Roger Speicher, and
Adelaide, performed by a most
convincing Caryn Hart glass, are
fine in their roles.
Especially good is their love
duet “ Sue Me.”
Joseph Fincher is outstanding
as Nicdy-Nicely Johnson whose
broad humor, and girth, make
him a constant scene stealer.
His “ Sit Down, Your’re Roc
kin’ the Boat” gamers the huge
applause it deserves.
Among the small roles, Barry
Farinellit, as big Jule from
Chicago, and R. Kieth AUaun as
Harry-the Horse are excellent
characters.
The other two leads. Sky
Masterson, played by Steven
Carlitz and Sister Sarah Brown
of the Save-a-Soul-Mission,

OFFICE; 287-5180
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played by Rebecca White could
both have been a lot better.
Carliz has an excellent voice,
rich and mellow, making “ I’ve
Never Been in Love Before” and
“ I’ll Know When My Love
Comes Along” blossom.
Unfortunately, White doesn’t
balance Carliz and the duets
become strained, and, occasion
ally, flat.
I ^ i t e does shine, however, in
her duet with Hartgjass, “ Marry
the Man Today.”
Their problems are reversed in
the dialogue, where White is a
convincingly prim sister, while
Carlitz is relatively wooden, hits
no New York accent or pacing.

Hamburger Hill
Movie Review by Steve Warren

At time during Hamburger
Hill, as soldiers watch their
friends dying needlessly all ar
ound them and are powerless to
help, Vietnam seems like the
AIDS crisis.
If the U.S. goverament didn’t
start both—and we may never
know that—at least it was in no
hurry to end either.
In Vietnam, Hamburger Hill
makes abundantly clear, the
expendables our leaders didn’t
mind losing were blacks and
poor whites who might have

and has absolutely no flair for
putting over a comic line.
The choruses of gangsters,
street people, missionaries, and
Hot-Box girls are adequate,
though not strong, and the
choreography, by Barbara Va
lente, is meager and undistin
guished.
The orchestra, under the
baton of Philip Garay, is good,
though muffled from being
plau:ed behind the set.
This arrangement also causes
occasional moments when the
chorus and orchestra are out of
synch.
The set by Paul Vallerga is
useful, with platforms and levels
been a drain on the welfare
system if they had stayed home.
That’s about all that is clear in
this, the Vietnam movie of the
month, which is far from bad
but not as good as Full Metal
Jacket.
The genre appears to have
replaced slasher films, using
many of the same special effects.
Here the point is the pointless
ness of ten days of assaults to
take Hill 937, a silly piece Of real
estate that means nothing to
anyone but those who died on it.
The men of Third Squad
aren’t terribly well defined, and
the more that are killed, the
more there seem to be.

David P. Steward. M.S.W., LCSW
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California License LV8493
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PSYCHOTHERAPY
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Clinical Sexologist
M arriage a n d Family Therapist
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There are more high-voiced
soldiers than in most war mov
ies, but no one seems to notice.
The actors are unknown to
me, and will remain so until their
next appearance, with the excep
tion o f Courtney B. Vance, a
Tony nominee for Fences.
Among the ironies is an attack
by U.S. helicopters on their own I
troops; but in the final assault
on the hill, when it’s defended
by a' line of North Vietnamese
out in the open, there’s neither |
air nor artillery support.
The heroic music that comes |
in then is another error in |
director John Irvin’s judgement.

Individual & Group Counseling
Couples Counseling
Substance Abuse

1

1

for variety, but never evokes |
Times Square.
Even the lighting colors conflia with the set colors.
The direction by Jay Manley is
inventive, using the aisles freely
as entrances and exits, and
creating small character bits, like
a lady and her dog- escorted by a
chauffeur encumbered with
numerous packages, which fol
low all the way through the
production.
Foothill College is growing as
a summer arts center, and this
Guys and Dolls has brought
several thousand more theatre
goers happily into its fold.
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GREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 Chib* ..................................................................... (*®*l 998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
. boc
A Tinker’» Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)....................(408) 243-4S9S
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
The Blue Lagoon* (Dance Bar).......................................(*08) 423-7117
923 Pacific Avenue. Santa Cruz 95060
Buck’»* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parlor).............................. (408) 286-n ro
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
, - - b i « b aokr
The Crutoar* (Restaurant & Bar).................................... (415) 3oo-49o9
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
o-rr«
The Daybreak* (Women's Bar).......................................(415) 940-9778
1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
In Touch* (Lounge).......................................................(*®*) 462-iB ii
1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073
The Landing* (Piano Bar/Lounge)................................ (408) 287-1S3&
448 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
Mac’» Chib* (B a r)........................................................ ( ^ ) 990-9535
349 S. First St.. San Jose 95112
„co nn *
Renaoadaa* (Bar).......................................................... (00«) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Savoy* (Women's Bar)..................................................(408) 247-7109
3546 Flora Vista Dr.. Santa Clara 95051
«»o
SBvar Fox* ( S a r i........................................................... (408)255-3673
10095 SaichWy. Cupertino 95014
.- « .» pppjura
Violon»* (Dance B a ri.....................................................(408) 288-6484
393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95126
WMskoy Bulch Saloon*.................................................(415)853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
EAST BAY
Big Mama’»* (Bar)........................................................ (415) B81-9310
22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
BHI’oThoEaglo* ........................................................... (415)278-5540
16024 E. 14th, San Leandro
Drtttweod* (Women's Bar)............................................(415) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
ThoHub*........................................................................ (415)938-4550
1220 Rne St., Walnut Creek
Paradloo Bar & Rastaurant*............................................(415)834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland 94612
ThoRavol*..................................................................... (415)652-7144

^

Vernon Shehan Realty
415/ 948’6949

.........................(« » ) ™ r - n r .

22648 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turf Chib* (B a r)............................................................. («^5) 881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
The WhRo Horsa Inn* ................................................... («15) 652-3820
6651 Telegraph, Oakland 94609

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Cruloar* (Restaurant & Bar).................................... (415) 386-4955
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
Paradiso Bar 8i Roataurant*.......................................... (415)834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
Trad’r Sam» (Continental Cuisine)................................(408) 246-6136
951 Town & Country Village (above Theater), San Jose. CA95128
Victorian Houao Antiquoo/Rootaurant. . . (408) 2B6-1770 476 S. First
Street. San Jose 95113
(408) 286-6187

^ t l VOr
A F R IE N D L Y PLACE TO D R IN K

BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
The Watorgardon* (Baths/Rec. C tr.)........................... (408) 275-1215
1010 The Alameoa, San Jose 95126

1CXÏ95 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO. CA 95014
408/255-3673 e OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS

RUSSIAN RIVER
Paradloo Covo*............................................................... (707) 869-2706
14711 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446
T h o W o o d » * .............................................................. (707)869-0111
16881 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camera One* (Movie Theatre)....................................... (408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Camera Throe* (Movie Theatre).....................................(408) 998-3300
288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
Silicon Valtoy Gay Mon’» Chorua...................................(415) 790-0288

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A CloanWoll-Llghted Placa for Book»* ......................... (408)255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014___________
36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95Ò5Ò
Bread 8i Rosea* (Marxist Bookstore)........................... (408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Keplar’» Book» & Magazine»*.......................................(415)324-4321
821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park
Mama Boar»* (Women's Books/Coffeehouse).............. (415) 428-9684
6536 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland
Rocycia Bookatore*.......................................................(408) 286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), S.J. 95113
Rocydo Bookatore*.......................................................(415)321-2846
2*0 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
SIsterspirtt Bookatore* ................................................. (408) 293-9372
1040 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Stacy’s* (Bookstore).................................................... (415) 326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground Records* .................................................(408) 286-8303
(New & Used Albums)
371 S. First Street, San Jose 95113

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
BiMk Oak Press* (Printing/Typesetting).................. ... (408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Hot Flash Pro»» (Women's Readings)
Box 21506, San Jo$e 95151
Our Paper* (News Olfice)............................................... (408) 286-2670
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY/GALLERIES/FRAMING
IMS P a l l A v n a c
S s p J o a .C A M lM
2*3-AGAY
HodiM : 1*3-4525

H o«n:
M M - M - .i- S p .a .

WieftSn:U-9p.B.

»l■f^f■ee■■AKctaTsI SwOteewri
»MmI ^ fleece Rtetsl (2M-IIM ft)
• Sedei Creeps se i Seeeen Oeee*
• Bcsssrcfe aetf H Idedcal ArcMvcs

Ergas A Piaciotta (Photography)..................................... (408| 97B-2619
Tod Sahl (Photographer)................................................. (4081374-5662
Ptcturo This (Custom Framing/Gallery).........................(408) 226-2080
5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose. CA 95123
MATM AN The Picture Framer......................................... (408) 295-7881
Call for an appointment/Frame Shop brought to you
43
Sunol
S t..
San
Jose.
CA
95126

OUR DIRECTORY

HEALTH

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS

. (408) 299-5858
AIDS PrckKt...................................
(S.C. Co. Dept, of Public Health)
. (408) 226-8873
Dr. James Andrews.......................
(General Family Practice
275 Hospital Parkway, Suite 600, S ii Jose
. (408) 288-6169
Anttieny’s Mnsage Therapy (Cert. Sw dish)
. (408) 370-3272
ARIS Protect* (AloS support/services).
595 Millich Ave., Suite 104, Camptx 195008
. (408) 7304)606
Dr. DaRas Carr (Optometrist)
2770-A Sunnyvale Town C'enter, Sut vale
.(415) 857-1221
Paul Coke,
(Chiropractor). . .
4117 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 9430
Dr. WHRsm Cooper (Internal Medicine)\....................... (408) 257-5755
20366 Town jCenter Ln.. Cupertino 9|014
WMtam H. U pl, MO (Internal Medicina....................... (415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood Cil
Dennis J. McShane, MO ...................[ ....................... (415) 369-1985
(Internal Mettìcine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood I ,
EMpse (AIDS Info i referrals)........I............. (415) 366-AIDS
631 Woodside Rd., Redwood City, C194061
S.F. AIDS Foundation .......................| .......................(BOO) 367-AIDS

Affirmation* (Gay/Lesbian M orm ons)...........................(408) 279-6930
P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Calvary Matropoltan Community Church*.....................(415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
DlQiikf* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
(Ask for Joan)....................................... ......................(408) 298-0204
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
Evangirtcals Concerned/ffel/g/ous Group)..................... (408) 993-3803
HolyTrtntty CommuiMy Church..................................... (408)292-3071
1449 Hester Avenue, San Jose
MobopaWan Community C hurch*...... .......................(408) 279-2711
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
SDA Kinship*................................... ...........................(408) 8664)159
(Gay/Le.tsbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
• n 39C
'tonnni Mt View M039
<
P.O.
S u i M i ^ United Motbodiat Church.............................(408)262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas

COUNSELING/THERAPY
ARIS Prelect* (AIDS support/servicesA...................... W ) 90«-3»W
...................................... I ........................(408) 370-3272
595 Mlilich Ave, Suite 104, CampbelfeOOe
Center ter New Beginnings* ..............i ........................(408) 247-7012
940 Saratoga Av.Ste 200, San Jose,lA 95129
_____
Community CounseBng Associates* . , | ...................... (406) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No. 7, San Jose 951t
Elaine W. Brady (Relationships. Self Ertem)
Mountain View................................ jJ ....................... (408) 259-8382
Genrge DeabM (Human Sexuality Counting)
Palo Alto............ ........................... 1........................(415)494-3363
Danniol Downey (T herm ist).................. 1......................(408) 554-0110
2343B Homestead. Santa Clara 9505
EMpse (AIDS support/services)..........1 .......................(415) 366-AIDS
^ 1 Woodside Rd., Redwood City, 064061
Carlos Greaves (Psychiatry / Gay Men) 1..................... (415) 363-7722
Dr. Fernando GuRerroz, Ed.O. (The Grblfh Center)
Santa Clara..................................... T I ...................... (4OT) 0 ^ « « 0 3
Marta Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay TheraA).................... (408) 287-5180
The Alameda nr Hwy 17. SJ 95126 1
Keith C. KoBogg, L.C.S.W. (Therapist! J....................... (408) 244-0860
Michael O'Conner .............................. ] ........................(415)328-2699
(Clinical Psych./Gay Men)
182 University Ave., Ste 204B, Palo Alo, CA 94301
Marlon Adams Sobol (7(wrap(s()........1 ..................... (415)325-0931
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, n il Alto 94306
DavM P. Steward (Therapist).............. J.......................(415) 962-8884
EldeR Wasserman, Ph.D. Therapist).. . 1...................... (415) 322-9635

COMMUNITY 0RGANIZATI0H|
ARIS Proioct: (AIDS support/services) \ ....................(408) 993-3890
......................................................... I .................... (408) 370-3272
595 Millich Ave, Suite 104, Campbeli»008
BAYMEC ............................................. ........................ (408)297-1024
(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Commitif)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109
BHy DeFrank Community Center* —
.................... (408)293-4525
1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126
Concerned RepubRcans for Individual R( tts. South Bay
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
. (408) 666-6070
DoAnza GALA (Student Group) —
DeAnza College, Cupertino
. (408) 286-8500
Democratic Information Contar* —
. (415) 366-AIDS
EMpso (AIDS education/groups) . . .
631 Woodside Rd., Redwood City, CA 14061
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95129
____
Force-5 .............................................. Ì ....................... (415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
|
Gay and Lesbian AManca at Stanford .. .j.................. ; ■(415) 497-1488
P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305
High Tech BmfProfessional O rg .)............................. (408) 993-3830
P.O. Box 677^ San Jose 95150
Imperial AIDS Foundation ...........................................
or (408) 297-1209
Ufo With Dignlta (A/OS Organization)........................... (415) 785-UFE
P.O. Box 3927, H azard , CA 94540
____
Nocessitias & More (for AIDS/ARC people)...................(408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Ave., San Jose, CA 95126
Pacific Contar AIDS Project (support group for health care profes^nals)
professionals)............................................ ............. . • • (« I« ) 420-8181
3534 Lakeshore Ave. (Lakeshore Baptist Church) Oakland
Parents & Friends of Lasolans & Gay»
San Jose................................................................... 408 270-8182
^rkelev
........................................ (415)4864)534
K ako
.........................................( 4 « 8544)i42
Oakland......................................................................(4 1 5 ) 5 4 7 - ^ 7
Monterey/Salinas......................................................(« 0 ^
Central (ioast..........................................................
Redwood C ity............................................................. ( « « j
San Mateo County AIDS Project.......... . • • • ................ (415) 573-2588
225 W. 37th Avenue. San Mateo. CA 94403
San Jese City Hal*
First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95]
San Jeaa State Univ. Staff for Individual Wgta»
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
______ _
San Jose Stata UnIv. Women’» Contar*.........................(408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192
Santa Clara County Government Center*
70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 95110
____ _
Gay Father», South B a y ................................................................. (408)251-8766
1040ParkAvenue, San Jose 95126
.. . ,
Trlkon (Gay South A sians)............................................................. (408)729-4703
P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306
........ ....... ...
_
West Valoy Cologa Gay A Lesbian Studim Union .. (408) 887-2200 oxt
358
1400 Fruitdale Ave., Saratoga, CA 95070
___
The Woman’» AManco (WOMA)*................................................... (408)298-3505
160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112

TRAVEL
Pacific Harbor Travel......................................................................(«««)476-5020
Marie Henley/Owtter-Manager
333 Lake Ave.. Santa Cruz. CA 95062

NIISHTCLÜB“
408/288 6464
393 Lincoln Avo. San Josa 95126

AHORNEYS

.m

Robert Kepaieon (Attorney at Law ).................................(408) 293-4000
t i l W. St. John. Suite 800, San Jose 95113
Bmce Nlckorsen (Attorney)........................................... (408) 971-0669
(415)365-6441
Carole WoMnor^AnomeW.............................................(408)971-8510
12S. RrstSt., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113
Lynns Yatas-Cartar (Attorney).......................................(408) 999-9999
111W. St. John, ^ n Jose. CA 95123

3546 Flora Vista Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408/247-7109

REALTORS
Cahtary 21 Realy (Ken Lumley).......................... ..
(408) 559-8663
1791 Hillsdale Ave., San Jose
Vernon Shehan RaaRy(Ver/wn Shehan).......................... (408)258-9474

Qan Iaca

t o M n Roaly............................................................ (408) 296-3968
(Paul Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126
Cantampe Really..............................................................(408) 923-1100
(DavidA. Hikger)
2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose, CA 95133
ComiahACaray.............................................................. (415)328-5211
(Rob Faris)
2754 Mkidlefield Rd.. Palo Alto, CA 94306

letbre \bu Make That I
,Mad Dash to the Beach.]
Be Sure
You’re Covered,

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cary Chrlstlsn (Financial Planning)................................ (4M ) 9 ^ 9 ^

^

EquIFIrst Mortgage (Thomas Boyd).............................. jeOB) 5594)600
3190 S. Bascom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose. CA 95124

INSURANCE
Al Insurance Coverage:
Auto, Homes, Renters, Business and low rales on Auto Loans — (408)
247-3000
Ruth Thome» (Insurance)............................................... (408) 866-4496
MIgnal Perez (Insurance)............................................... (408) 995-6117

COMPUTER SERVICES
Twin Software (Paul Goulart).........................................(408) 293-4891
1005 Minnesota Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Indepaadent Oporatlsn».................................................(415) 493-3546
(Computer Consulting)
P.O.toc 2309, Stanford. CA 94305-0010
CmepintrTaneUnaDougKent).................................... (408)999-9999
(Direct Mall/MaHing Lists)
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c o U / o r ^ALBERT BERNHEIM, ESi
p le a s e
SAIFS REPKESENTATIVE
DUBLIN. CA
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415-828-9745

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Rod Blair (A Professional Business Service)................... (408) 274-6528
Deliveries/Hauling
Uidquo Cleaning Service (Scott Thomas)....................... (408) 294-0776
Certified C a r ^ A Upholstery Cleaning
Praugo System» (Electronic Systems Service)..............(415)641-4856
Installations and Repairs/Free Estimates
P raitte Hectric (Mark Porche).....................................(408) 224-4499
Design/Build/Maintain

CONTACT SERVICES
Choice» (Dating Serv. / Men & Women)........................ (415) 564-8559
BavHne
..................................................... (408) 976-7744

IN TOUCH Lounge

P m O N A L TOUCHES
We’ve Got Character.......................................................(408) 554-7875
D elW ^s: Balloons/Songs & More
408)738-8548
Sunrise Limouaino
415)968-2314
408)723-2623
SUk ‘N’ Trees (SHk Flowers)
408)266-2670

Santa Cruz
1535 Commercial Wav
Hours: Mon - Fri 4 p.m. to 2 a m.
Sat & Sun: 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.

PERSONAL CARE
Hahpsrt (Ana Franklin)................................................... (408) 269-0273
1 ^ Meridian Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
ARiertBemhelm(Avon) ................................................. (415)828-9745
Nicanoa (Hair Salon)......................................................(408) 395-4090
20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. No.320, Los Gatos. CA 95030
Boctralysi» (Mike Widman)........................................... (408) 374-0496
Permanent Hair Removal
Anthany’» Massage Therapy.........................................(408)288-6169
Certi^-Swedish
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Tuesday Night: Brothers
Sunday: Brunch

Wednesday - Sunday: O.J.
Monday Night: Football
Wednesday Night: Dynasty

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
.(415)777-4643
A Taste of Leather (Paraphernalia Shop)
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 9410:
................ (S.F.) (415) 282-0795
Awards by Chris (Advert. Spec.
1406ValenclaSt., S.F. 9411
MahritaeGIft»*. . .V . ................................................. (415)863-9811
508 Castro St.. San Francisco. CA 94114
Pottery Sales................................................................. (408)984-0467
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
1730N. First St.. San Jose
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Can’t Buy Me Love
Movie Review by Steve Warren

Contcmpo Realty
" ! d o n 't sell houses, I sell hom es!'
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M aaufK tnnd H o u ia c Spacialift

Realtor

Office

JOHNIE L. STAGGS

2471 Berryasta Road
San JoM. Calif. 9513?

(408) 923-1100
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Jean De Florette

Farmers Insurance
1625 The Alameda, Suite'420
San Jose, CA 95126
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Movie Review by Steve Warren

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC 647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues
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C an't Buy Me Love is an
oddly affecting, low-rent clone
of a John Hughes teenage mo
vie. directed by Steve Rash who
hasn’t done much since The
Buddy Hotly Story.
The message, which we can all
take to heart, is delivered early
on by the hero’s best friend,
Courtney Gains.
Explaining how kids take dif
ferent paths after grade school
he says, “ Jocks became jocks,
cheerleaders became cheerlead
ers, we became us. I like us.’’
Patrick Dempsey doesn’t, and
pays Amanda Peterson, the head
cheerleader next door, to change
his image.
He public attention brings him

Winchester Electrolysis
P ermanent H air R emoval
5 0 % O ff F irst V isit

W ilis
Job D iscrim in atio n
P ersonai Injury

Mike Wldman, n.E.
(408) 374-0496
or (408) 997-9149

1790 S. Whichèster Btvd.. S » 3
Campbell, CA 95008

971-0669

TYPESCTTING

PRINTING

LAYOUT«DESIGN

Advance talk of a masterpiece
gave Jean De Florette a lot to
live up to, which it does easily.
Its profoundly human characters
come from the same pen as
Marius, Fanny and Cesar of
Marcel Pagnol’s classic MarseUtes Trilogy.
Gerard Depardieu plays the
title role, “ a city hunchback
type” who inherits a farm in
rural Provence. With knowledge
gained from books, as opposed
to the folk wisdom and experi
ence of his neighbors, he sets out
to grow vegetables and breed
rabbits.
The locals treat the native
outsider with suspicion when
they don’t completely ignore
him, except for one who be
friends him. Ugolin (Daniel Auteuil), the bachelor nephew of

OUR PAPER
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into the “ in” crowd, but his
metamorphosis “ from totally
geek to totally chic” makes her
realize how shallow she and her
friends are.
It takes a bit too long for
weryone to get the message
intended for them, but that gives
Dempsey time to show he’s one
of the best young character
actors around.
Some of the humor, such as a
running g ^ about a football
player farting in a boy’s face, is
the kind that keeps adults away
from teen movies, but a dogshit
gag turns deadly serious in time
to remind us this movie has
higher things in mind.
VaOey Girl proved teensploitation flicks can be sleepers, and
Con't Buy Me Love confirms it.

bachelor Yves Montand (gayness
is never implied but Montand
offers no other explanation),
feigns friendship when what he
really wants is Jean’s land,
which contains a natural spring
that Ugolin and his uncle have
sealed off to discourage the
newcomer.
The plot could almost come
from an American western
about ranchers fighting over
water rights, but the people are
pure Pagnol. Claude Berri has
co-adapted (with Gerard Brach)
and directed it, rkfaly and lei
surely, as a fitting homage to the
quinessentially French writer.
M anon (Ernestine Mazurowna), Jean’s beautiful, almost
mysticiidly quiet daughter, fi
gures prominently in the ending,
as she will in the concluding half
of this big-screen mini series.
Manon o f the Spring, which
Orion Qassics has marked “ Do
not open till Christmas.’’
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over six months ago — an inex
cusable delay.
The report listed S2 new cases
Chair, S.C.Co. AID S Task Force
of AIDS in the county, for a total
Treasurer, Bay A rea Municipal Elections Committee
of 232 cases since 1983.
Of these, 77.6 percent are
It has not always been easy to was submitted for board ap Caucasian, 16.4 are Hispanic,
get information out of simta proval which did not include and 4.3 percent are Black. FortyClara County Health Department these
provisions.
When one percent are living and 39 per
officials on their work to curb the BAYMEC
discovered
the cent have died. Of the cases, 97.8
local AIDS epidemic. Many omission we complained loudly. percent have been male; 2.2 per
questions have gone unanswered Subsequently, the contract was cent female.
regarding the effectiveness of pulled and re-submitted irith the
There is good news in that the
current programs, what new change. We are optimistic that number of cases of gonorrhea,
programs sue being developed, the provisions will now be in syphilis and Hepatitis B is down
and whether all avenues for fun cluded in all contracts.
from a year ago.
ding of education programs have
There is finally movement on a
The Health Department has
been pursued.
county AIDS/ARC/HIV infec promised to release a detailed
Finally, the situation seems to tion anti-discrimination ordinan report on the cases of venereal
be changing. Not only have ce. BAYMEC expects th at disease in the county so we will
public health officials agreed to hearings on the ordinance will know more about the effective
provide more information on begin in September.
ness of AIDS prevention prog
their programs, but they are for
Supervisor Susanne Wilson rams.
ming
a
committee
of continues to take the lead in
If you are in a letter-writing or
organizations and people in making sure that AIDS education phone-calling mood, please con
volved in the AIDS crisis to ex programs and services receive tact Congressman Ernie Konnyu
change information, coordinate county fimding. She is respon and register your opinion on his
programs and combine resources. sible for overturning county “ no” vote on the House ap
All in all, progress has been stafPs recommendation not to propriations bill for AIDSsteady on the local AIDS scene. fund a position of multidiscipli related research and education
The recommendations of the nary team coordinator for AIDS programs. His district office ad
Santa Clara County Board of services. Although the position dress and phone number are
Supervisors’ Task Force on AIDS won’t be officially posted until 10800 N. Wolfe, «-210, Cuper
continue to be implemented, Ude August, the person who is tino, CA 95014, (408) 257-7051.
though not without constant hired will, in part:
All other Bay Area congressional
pressure from BAYMEC (Bay
•develop future budget recom representatives voted “ yes.”
Area Municipal Elections Com mendations,
Despite Konnyu’$ vote, the bill
mittee).
•coordinate case management p a s ^ .
Last March when the board ac for AIDS patients,
Lastly, radio station KSJO-FM
cepted the Task Force report,
•ensure
employees
are (92.3) should be applauded for its
they approved the recommen educated on the needs of AIDS AIDS Awareness radiotbon held
dation that all contract agencies’ patients,
•on June 25 from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
contracts signed with the county
•serve as a liaison to commun It was the first such radiothon in
include the provision that services ity organizations, and
the county, and over S25,(XX) was
must be provided to eligible
•establish service needs for raised for the Aris Project. We all
AIDS/ARC clients. Further AIDS patients.
hope that other radio and
more, it was stated that all agency
On July 16, the Santa Clara tdevision stations do similar
personnel must receive AIDS County Health Department final stellar deeds, as do private com
education.
ly released new statistics on AIDS panies and community organiza
Several weeks ago, a contract cases. Statistics were last released tions.
□

By Kca Yeager

738 N. First S treet • San Jose, CA 95112
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We’re in business.
by Ted Sahl
A bar is a bar! Not necessarily
so—The Landing at 448 W.
Santa Clara in San Jose has fast
become the gay/lesbian hot spot
for showbiz folks!
Local female impersonators,
Jennifer, Stephanie, Vanessa
and Bubbles duPla performed
on August 8th.
Completing the double bill
was El Dana and her all star
troupe of entertainers from Vi
salia.
The show featured Jacleen, a
smashing entertainer whose abil
ity to transform from a housew
ife type chaiactei uii stage in
bathrobe, slippers, hairnet with
curlers into a Gilda female-

^H arv ey Milk,
openly gay &
supervisor of San
Francisco was
assasinated by an
anti-gay, racist,
sexist bigot
in 1979.

image that Rita Hayworth made
famous took place in seconds.
And, if that wasn’t enough,
add a new bombshell Jessica—
an exciting image that just could
be a g ay ‘Madonna.”
Jessica’s stage presence u
magnified by the powerful and
sensitive way she moves—one
hell o f a sex pot!
Both entertainers brought the
house down and transformed
howling wolves, screaming for
their return all evening.
The MC for this show is the
“ BOSS” El Dana, a wonderful
male impersonator—her rendi
tion of-La-Bombegot-everybodyto their feet. You should’ve been
there!
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The Picture Framer

For You & Your Lover
In my studio gallery or on location

National March on

................ LJ'.: . : J
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* Photographing In your community ainc« 197S w
By ap pointm ent only.

Lesbian and GayRights
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For Information, Checks Payable to: March On Washington ConwnmM, P.O. Box 7781, Washington DC 20044

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems

Confidentially
HARRY MARTIN

TOM BOYD

R06ER HUNT

(408) 559-0600
3190 South Bascom Avenue. Suite 140 ■ San Josa, CA 95124

Ro b er t Ko pelso n
San Jose

(408) 293-4000

lA F benefits from Ovulations!
August 9 found The Landing
ablaze with entertainment pro
vided by **The Ovulations
San Jose*s own trio o f delicious
lovelies, . . they did their best
and over $1300 was raised at an
auction fo r the Imperial AIDS
Foundation.

1(we) are enclosing a donat ion of S

1(we) endorse the National March on Washington
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Myths and Misconceptions:
and end up paying hundreds and
Let*s dispel a few!
hundreds of dollars more.
by Rnth Thomas

QUESTION: “ I didn’t call the
police and someone told me that
I should report it now, should
I?” (Asked by an insured the
day after the accident)
ANSWER: Rarely! CaUing the
next day to make an accident
report will result simply in your
explanation of the circumstances
of the accident being written
down on police paperwork. It
will not add more weight to your
version of the accident. When in
doubt, ask you insurance
agent/broker.
BELIEF: “ It’s my first ticket in
years, I don’t need to go to
traffic school—I don’t have
time—it won’t matter anyhow—
REALITY: One ticket will not
raise your insurance premium or
cause your insurance to be
cancelled. But, let’s consider this
scenario: you decide to change
insurance carriers or you must
change (eg; your present carrier
cancels all policies upon renewal
as they are withdrawing from the
California market).
You apply to the new carrier.
They don’t take new driver’s
with recent tickets (recently
usually means less thui a year
old). You find yourself having to
purchase less than a preferred
rates policy.
That one little ticket has now
cost you several hundred dollars
in increased premiums. OR: Just
your luck, you have an at fault
accident within that first year. If
your luck really holds, the
company may just increase your
rates.
OR: you may be looking for
the less than preferred policy

Remember—ybu now have
three points—two for the acci
dent and one for the original
“ harmless” ticket.
BELIEF: “ I’m not driving my
car now and won’t be for
months so I’ll just cancel my
policy and save money.”
REALITY: Returning to the
insurance fold after a lapse of
more than one month will wipe
out your previous standing as a
preferred driver.
Some companies will not even
talk to you—literally—until you
have had continuous coverage
for a stated period of time.
The proverbial Catch 22! If
the company will insure you, we
are talking standard rates again.
Your effort to save money may
cost you much more money in
the end.
In addition, if you drive a car
while you do not carry insurance
and are involved in an accident,
you will—1. pay a substantial
fine (try $250) and 2. have to
prove that you have purchased
insurance OR lose your license.
This applies regardless of the
fact that you may not have been
at fault for the accident. This is
state law!
In fact, any California driver,
regardless of whether they own a
vehicle or not, is required to
carry insurance. A non-owner
policy is available for people in
these circumstances.
If this sounds as confusing as
you think it is—you’re right!
Contact
your
insurance
agent/broker for clarification.
Bottom line—don’t cancel
your insurance for any reason
without first consulting your
insurance representative.

Creatiye Action
ACLU has more than
nated against on the basis of sex
100 cases pending and sexual orientation and den Against AIDS
The ACLU Lesbian and Gay
Rights Project’s recently pub
lished National D ocket o f AID S
and SexuaUty and the Law
Cases, a compilation of pending
cases involving AIDS, sexual
orientation or consensual sexual
activity, contains more than 100
cases of the ACLU project and
affiliates, gay and lesbian rights
organizations and private attor
neys, including twenty cases of
the ACLU of Souther Califor
nia. the largest caseload of any
affiliate or organization.
“ Not only does the ACLU of
Southern California have the
largest caseload of AIDS, sexual
orientation or consensual sexual
activity cases, it has some of the
most significant cases in the
nation,” said ACLU/SC gay
and women’s rights attorney,
Susan McGreivy.
ACLU/SC cases contained in
the Docket include Bean -vsCounty of Los Angeles, charg
ing that the county has failed to
design and implement an AIDS
education program directed at
minority communities;
Curran -vs- Mt. Diablo Coun
cil of Boy Scouts, challenging
the discriminatory policy of the
Boy Scouts not to permit partici
pation by homosexuals and the
defendants claim of immunity
based on privacy rights or a right
not to associate;
Doe -vs- Centinela Hospital,
challenging the hospital’s dis
criminatory expulsion of m
AIDS antibodies carrier from its
alcohol and drug rehabilitation
program;
Hale -vs- Board of Trustees,
charging plaintiffs were discrimi-

ied due process before their
removal from a state university
faculty;
Leyland -vs- Orr, challenging
the discriminatory dismissal of a
transsexual from the Air Force;
Long Beach Gay and Lesbian
Pride, Inc. -vs- Long Beach City
Council, challenging as dis
criminatory the council’s refusal
to issue a parade-demonstration
permit without charging fees for
police protection thus violating
California constitutional pro
hibitions concerning freedom of
speech and discrimination based
upon wealth;
Stanley -vs- Big Brothers of
Los Angeles, challenging dis
criminatory exclusion of gays
and bisexuals from considera
tion as Big Brothers solely
because of their sexual orienta
tion;
Thomas -vs- Atascadero, chal
lenging discriminatory exclusion
of a kindergarten student from
his classroom because he has
AIDS.
The 133 page Docket includes
case summaries which provide a
detailed description of the issues
presented in the case, its status in
court, and lists the names,
address, and telephone numbers
o f the organization and/or
attorney handling the case.
The summaries include cita
tions for published opinions and
the court file numbers.
The Docket is available for
$10 per copy, plus a $2 postage
and handling charge from the
ACLU Literature Department,
132 West 43rd St., New York,
NY 10036. Checks should be
payable to the ACLU Founda
tion.

Virtually anyone, whatever
their skills or available time, can
do something to help in the fight
against AIDS.
That’s the premise of a new
booklet, being prepared as a
non-profit, cooperative effort by
a number of publishers and
writers.
The booklet, titled You Can
Do Something A bout AID S, will
be widely distributed next
spring, free of charge.
“ I think huge numbers of
people in middle America, in
cluding many who a few years
ago didn’t know what AIDS
was, are now eager to do
something about it,” says Sasha
Alyson.
His
com pany.
Alyson
Publications, is coordinating the
all-volunteer effort.
“ U nfortunately, most o f
those people assume there’s
nothing they CAN do^
“ The point of this booklet is
to give them some ideas, to get
them started, to encourage them
to think creativdy about the
options open to them. ”
Some o f those ideas will be
relatively obvious: write to your
elected representatives, for ex
ample.
Others will be less obvious:
volunteer your specific skills to
help a local AIDS group; or Find
ways to combat AIDS within the
context of your profession.
“ The booklet will emphasize
the wide range of ways that
people can help fight AIDS,”
Alyson explains.
He asks that anyone who has
suggestions write to him at
Alyson Publications, 40 Plympton St., Boston. MA 02118.

American Lutheran Church
publishes 2nd report on care
for persons with AIDS
Chlcago-AIDS is “ A Serious
and Special Opportunity for
Ministry,” according to a useful
new 12-page report from the
American Lutheran Church
(ALC) and its Division for
Mission and Service in America.
The report has been sent to all
ALC congregations and pastors
in a continuing effort to provide
information and stimulates dis
cussion on the serious disease
that has become a world-wide
concern.
This is the second report
published by the Minneapolisbased church body.
One year ago, the eight-page
“ AIDS: A Challenge to the
Church” was first published by
the same division in an on-going
series entitled “ Mission Disco
veries.”
According to James Siefkes,
Director of Mission Discovery,
“ The nature of this report is in
response to an expressed desire
from both pastors and laity for
some assistance in dealing with
some of the difficult issues and
concerns that evolve in the
context of ministry with persons
with AIDS and their loved
ones.”
The paper addressed eleven
major issues—among them:
Public Awareness, Confronting
Issues of Sexuality, Public
Health and Human rights. Pas
toral Care, the Need for l o c a 
tion, The Question of Testing,
AIDS and the Worshipping
Community, and Funerals.
The paper calls for the “ frank
discussion of the facts involved

(regarding sexuality).. . though
many feel it to be inappropriate
in a church setting” and goes on
to state that “ many people may
become disturbed or even angry
if this is done. Some people may
die of AIDS if it is not.”
In addressing the issue of
public health and human rights,
the paper explicitly states that
“ Presently, education is the only
preventive we have against the
virus,” calls for the church to
help provide “ a voice for the
voiceless by reminding people of
their presence,” and asks that all
voices be heard in determining
public policy.
In areas of pastoral care, the
reader is reminded of care and
concern needed for PWAs (per
sons with AIDS) as well as lovers
and family, and is offered a
variety of ways with which
individuals can be supportive of
either or both.
And finally, the paper ad
dresses directly the concerns of
those who are dying and offers
suggestions for the preplanning
of funerals, the establishment of
last wills and testaments, and the
power of attorney if desired.
The section notes that “ dis
crimination against PWAs or
their loved ones in regard to
funeral practices should not be
tolerated.”
In its closing paragraph’s the
document reaffirms basic Chris
tian principles by stating,
“ Ministry in the context of
AIDS is a ministry in which we
need to be especially mindful of
the setting, the specifics of the
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Lutheran World Federation
calls for care program
VIborg, Dcamark-The Lutheran
World Federation (LWF) to
gether with other church organi
zations must develop a clear
program for pastoral care for
persons with AIDS (PWAs) and
their families, LWF General
Secretary Gunnar Staalsett told
the federation’s Executive
Committee at is annual meeting
in July.
He said churches should
compliment the strategy of the
World Health Organization,
which this year announced a
program to combat the fatal
disease for which there is no
known cure or vaccine.
The churches’ strategy should
be one of “ compassion, per
sonal and spiritual care.”

The Norwegian theologian
said the churches should over
come their fear of expressing
solidarity with persons with
AIDS.
“ We must break the terrible
cycle o f fatalism.
“ AIDS is not a curse; AIDS is
a disease; God is not a sadist;
God is love,” he said.
“ The church can give its
greatest support to the scientists
of the medical profession when
the church helps to break the
taboo, mobilizes solidarity,
moral support, care, love and
pastoral care.
The church is called to protect
the rights of those affected, to
provide pastoral support for
patients, families and friends

and to seek connmon answers to
the ethical issues involved,”
Staalsett added.
He urged the LWF Executive
committee to approve a con
sultation with people actively
involved in pastoral counseling
and theological reflection on
AIDS to “ share experiences and
develop guidelines for a respons
ible Christian approach to the
problem in different contexts.”
The committee later approved
the consultation.
Lutheran World Federation is
composed of 104 member church bodies representing 53.5
million people throughout the
world.
the forty-year-old organiza
tion is headquartered in Geneva,
Switzerland.

situation and the people we are
called to serve.. . We represent
the God of Life.
“ We are called at all times to
minister to a world and people in
the grip of death.
“ In the face of fears and
concerns that people have, we
can proclaim hope and healing.
“ Death is the end of dying,
not the end of life.”
A brief listing of resources
covers a variety of books, orga
nizations, AIDS foundations
and pastoral care ministries for
further reference.
Copies of the report are
available by writing to: Mission
Discoveries, Division for Service
and Mission in America, The
American Lutheran Church, 422
South Fifth Street, Minneapolis,
MN 55415.
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1449 H ester Avenue
San Jose, C A 95126-2513
(408) 292-3071
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Enclosed Is $

Mefropoliron Community Church
Son Jose

a fundraiser fo r Metropolitian
Community Churchy August 15
at The Landing, It truly was an
evening o f m em ories—you
should *ve been there!

Plus Sl.OOpostage/handlIng
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CIty/State/ZIp;

Alyson Publications
Dept. P-28
Plympton Street
Boston, M A 021-i8

•o •

Sui?i?yÍ7ÍlÍ8 United
Mett^odist Cl^urd?
f an?ela f). Cuipipipgs, Pastor
Morning Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
355 Dixoi) Road, M ilpitaa
408/262' 1486
• Proclainjiqg grace and freedoip for ail *

You
Are
Not c A R IS
Alone

weekly AIDS support groups
•
•
•
•

People with AIDS
People with ARC
Concerned others
Positive HIV test

Every Tuesday at 7Æ0 In the evening.
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Employment
CAN YOU TYKT
Hm ’bM l MOi/bMkkMfbigT
I naad someone to help me out parttime cattMng up paperViork. updating
malHng Hsu. etc. so I can look forward
to having a vacation sqnwday. It you
can help and want some spending
money. cNI Nikki at 629-1973.
*

FORTUNES
Dy Tycho
A r ia (Mar 21-Apr 20/-Yo\n guar
dian angel is stayin g very close b y.
Both your h ealth and your work
seem to b e im proved by in visib le
forces. W h ile a n gels are great to
have a ro u n d , m uch o f the credit
does g o t o y o u and your increasing
ability to stay with it, stick to it.
Taurus (A pr 21-May 20>-No m atter
what your age or level o f ed u ca tio n ,
school d a y s are here again . S o m e
type o f co n n ectio n with som e type o f
school w ill h a v e an alm ost m agical
effect o n y o u r life . D o o rs are
opening and b ells are ringing.
Gem ini (May 2I-June 27>-Mr or M s
Fixit is at it a g a in , m ake sure that
what y o u 're Fixing d oes need Fixing
and then en list the h elp o f a
generous and practical friend. A n y
o f the earth signs (Taurus, V irgo, or
C apricorn) w ill k n ow w h o to d o it
right.
Cancer (June 22-July 22>-You’re the
one (as is so o fte n the case) w h o ’s
reaching o u t to h elp so m eo n e.
Friends and fa m ily n eed an extra
am ount o f you r special lo v e and
attention. Y o u m elt hearts with your
open arm s. D o n ’t be afraid to say no
once in aw h ile.
Leo (July 23-Aug 527-Everything
seems t o trigger som e kind o f
m em ory. T h ese are feelin gs that are
beyond the usual revery or m elan 
choly. Y o u seem to be rem em bering
new fa cets o f p ast o ccu ran ces. An
im portant d isco v ery cou ld op en a
new frontier.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22)-‘TheTe y o u
g o !’ W h at is it th is tim e? I’m sure
that MlUng air co n d ition ers to eskim os d o e s so u n d lik e your id ea o f
fun. In o th e r w o rd s, you cou ld
persuade m o st a n y on e to d o m o st
an yth in g. B e aw are o f your o w n
power. K now where to draw the tine.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)-A frien d I
needs a sh o u ld er, and m o r e . A I
deeper in tim acy,
greater s e lf
revealing; there are the tings that this I
special frien d sh ip is for. T h ere are I
g o o d frien d s, and then th ere are |
friends that ch an ge our lives in ex
tricably and forever. H old o n .

a

I

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov ¿¿^-M eaningful I
activity ab o u n d s. W hether y o u ’re I
w riting a p o em or d oin g th e d ish es, I
w hat y o u ’re d oin g is w hat y o u are |
doing! A nd for Scorpio in Septem 
ber, th a t’s ju st Fine. A new p h ysical I
activity w ill lead to a n ew m en tal |
activity.

Sagittarias (Nov 23-Dec ¿/> -A lrigh t,

IT’ S LIVE!
HOT
TALK

HaIpWaatod
The Cruiser In Redvraod City Is
aceepting applications tor all posi
tions. Apply In person 9 a.m. to 12
noon, Monday through Friday at The
Cruiser. 2651 B Camino Real, RedwoodCIty__________________ ^
d a b St. Joba Is looking tor a piano
player—show tunes, pop, standards.
Ap^y at Club St. John, 170 W. St.
John, San Jose
is accepting applicallons for on-call
and part-time positlohs. Apply in
person 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. / M-F. Valid
picture I.D. required.
Tbe Watsrgardsfl
1010 The Alameda
__________ 275-1242________ *

I

everybody gets a little grouch so m e
tim es. But y o u ’re m ovin g b eyon d
grouchy to dow nright caiiU uikerous. I
W hy d o n ’t y o u in vest in a p u n ch in g I
bag? W hy d o n ’t y o u lo o k b ey o n d I
the o b v io u s? Talk to an A ries w h o |
loves you .

ME
OME Oh ONE
PRIS/ATE COHVERSATIOM
SHARE YOUR FANTASIES
YOU

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan I9)-l% it
som eon e from your past or som eon e
from your futu re th a t’s callin g?
(P erh ap s b o th ) Y ou w eren ’t exactly
exp ectin g th is. A telep h o n e call
cou ld take y o u to a new p lace, a new I
face. Isn’t it w onderfully m ysteri- |
ous?
A q a a rh a (Jan 20-Feb /dj-Septem ber
is your m o n th o f b lo o m in g . Y o u ’re
op en in g up in a q u ite c o lo r fu l w ay.
Y o u ’re sa y in g “ H ere I a m , ta k e a
lo o k ! ” Y o u ’re n ot just o u t o f the
clo set. Y o u ’re all th e w ay o u t o f the
h o u se. T h e sun shines d o w n on
Aquarius.

Places (Feb 19-Mar ¿Oj-Let’s m ak e a
d ecision . I f y o u ’re on th e verge o f
m ak in g a co m m itm en t, y o u ’ll m ak e
it. I f y o u ’re already in a w ell
estab lish ed relation sh ip th e tw o o f
you w ill d ecid e im portan t m atters.
G u id ance an d p rotection are key
w ords.

Services
(Darpentiy
Plumbing
Roofing
Sheet Rock
Ciioncrete

Fal ledy Massage
Athletic young student. $40 ln/$50
out. Call Keith at 997-9149
is-ie

For Sale
Puzzles and Books. Some new, some
gently used. Good prices. Can be seen
and purchased Monday through Fri
day 9 a m. to 5 p.m. at Ms. Atlas
Press. 973 Park Avenue, San Jose ■

Counseling
Counseling for Couples and Indivi
duals. Communication skills, self
esteem, handling anxiety, loss, rejec
tion, depression. Assertivness. re
laxationtraining.
B-13
Marta Hiatt. Ph.O.
The Alameda near Hwy 17, San Jose
408/287-5180
Insurance Accepted

Homes For Sale

VSR
Vwmon SHwhon R ealty
A full service Real Estate Firm
for Santa C lara Valley. Free
consultation for members of
the gay community. Ciall one
of our agents at VSR.
i -za

25S-9474
4 0 8 ^ -3 6 2 2

For Loase

e-t7
Chile’s Cleeehig Sentlee
After a hard day’s work wouldn't It be
nice to corno home to a sparkling clean
house? Weekly, Bi-Weekly and
Monthly Service. Commercial cleaning
also available. Call 408/997-6235is-i7
Pal’s Hease Claanieg
Thorough cleaning, both residential
and commercial. Ovens, windows,
carpets. (408) 293-5266. Reasonable
Rates. Reterences._____________ •_

M AKE THE CONNECTION
415
213
818

976-8855

Personal Sarvlces
Piatoci Yew HsalHi
Poor dietary habits are linked to
immuneo-suppiessant disorders (al
lergies, AIDS, etc.). Diabetes and
osteoporsis. Recent scientific data
indicates that sfMdtic vitamins, min
erals and enzymes with proper dietary
habits helps protect one from these
disorders.
is-ir
ILWafter, PhD
(406)997-7563

M EAT ME.

WkidMlM BicMytIt
Permanent Hair Removal
1/2 OFF First visit
Mike Widman, R.E.408/997-9149 or
408/374-0496
s-te

M isse ge
Sleep? Need warm caring touch? Into
videos, erotica, fantasies with good
compay? Out Calls Only! Late Calls &
Checks okay. 406/354-2124
is-u
Total Relaxing Swedish MassageShower avaiUble. $25 **24 hour**
Perfect tor ttw man on the go! Anthony
(406) 288-6169___________ -le-n
Uke good buns? Full body massage.
Certified. Out cans only. Late calls and
checks okay. 408/354-2124
iz-rz

Office Space
Need a small office space with great
neighbors? Our Paper and Ms Atlas
Press have space to share with small .
business or profession that needs
office space. Call 286-2670 or
289-1086___________________ ^

Housing Roirt/Share
GM/F to share Mountain View duplex.
Washer/Dryer, Fireplace, Patio. Re
sponsible, neat, non-smpker. $390
plus 1/2 utilities. Sue (415) 964-8966
964-8966___________________ is
GWM, 29, has room available In a
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart
ment near T 8t C Mall. Big kitchen,
D/W, microwave, private patio, sec.
gate, pool, jaccuzi. Non-smoker, male
or female. Must be clean, fun loving,
employed. Call Tom 248-2113
is
Twa Badieem— Om lath
Country Setting! Private yard, stove,
refrlge, dispsl. $1025. (406)
257-5076___________________ IS
GM to Share 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartment. Warm Springs/Fremont.
Washer/Dryer, Air-conditioned, Dis
hwasher, M l, Spa, Exercise Room.
Neat and mature. $375 plus 1/2
utllltles-DeposIt. 415/490-6990 is-is
Share 3 Bedream Hama
Near 680 and Hostetler Rd. Own
bedroom—share bath.
$285,
flrst/last/$75 deposit. Looking for a
Credit references required. No pets as
we already have several . Nice
neighborhood. 408/729-5526—ask
tor John
ie

C la s s ifie d s
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Very attractive Latin Gay F., 32.
Romantic, caring, sincere, w/good
personally. I enjoy the outdoors,
dining, concerts, romantic evenings,
good tlrrws. Seeking someone similar
to enjoy life with. Respons with phone
number to P.O. Box 545/San Joto, CA
95^06_________________ te-ir
WheraAroYse?
We met at the Watergarden 8/7/87.
You are a young Basque from Santa
Clara. We got lost! Remember? Please
call Tim at 287-3844
_______ is
MWM, 44, educated, considerate,
affectionate seeks same. Boxholder.
P.O.Box 697, Belmont. CA 94002 is-?s

Saala Clara
Roommate wanted. Gay male, nonsmoker to share Santa Clara apart
ment nor SCU, HP and Great America.
$267/month plus $125 deposit plus
1/3 utilities. 243-7629/message.
Available August______________ «
GWM wanted to share, tasteful Cuper
tino hills duplex with same. $375 plus
deposit and 1/2 utilities. Pool/vlews.
Must be responsible, clean and
demonstrate moderate behavior. Call
Michael at 253-9285
<s-ie
Roommate Wanted
Los Gatos area walk to Vasona. $350 |
per month—$40 key deposit. Nonsmoker—No pets. Call 356-5083 ask 1
lor Bob. Leave message it recorder is I
on
ts-ie

Romantic W/M 37, looks for nurtur
ing. no-role, no-rush 1 on 1 relation
ship. . . We are both tender, we are
both secure and as hard to find. Lets
date and share a sunrise! Friendships
wMcome too! P.O.Box 4361, Santa
Clara, CA95054____________ ie-ie
Competitive Swimmers: Looking for
men and women who want to practice
regularly and compete as a team in
master swimming. For Information
write; Swim Team, 1259 El Camino
Real, Suita 102. Menlo Park. CA
94025
^
Nudist. Introspective, warm man, 24,
seeks non-sexual. Ilve-in domestic
job. (408) 998-6276_________ ie-i7

1

Deannea s H om em akers

Roem For Root
Share Willow Glen home, large unfur
nished bedroom. Prefer responsible,
clean GM. Kitchen privileges, utilities
included. Yard. 880, 2 baths, quiet
neighborhood. $350/month plus small
deposit. Available July. Call 408/2798398

work flexible hOL'rs
NO roxes-fees witnneid

CALL 985- C979

ROOMIES*
Roommate Sendees
San Jose Areas
S.F. - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee * Great Service
1-800-821-5226. Ext 126
(Your Name and Address REQUIRED!)
ii-io
REQUIRED!)_________

OUR PAPER Loves LOVE

Ptoasanton
1580/1680. Private room with closet.
Private bath, fine room, safe yard. No
smoking/drugs. GM/F. Call Ron or
Greg (415)462-3157________ ie-i7

In support of “ The Wedding” to be held in Washington
during the March on Washington, Our Paper is offering
a special classifled section at a special price for those of
you who are single and looking for someone to share
your life with or those of you who are presently in a
couple and are looking for other couples to share social
time with.
You may submit an ad of approximately 2S words and it
will run for three (3) issues: Sept 9 & 23 and Oct 7 for
only S10.(X). You may also submit a photo for an ad
ditional $S.<X) (please have the photo in black and white,
no larger than 5x7).

ROOMIES*
Raemaiats SanIcet
San Jose Areas
S.F. - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee ■* Great Service
1-800-821-5226, Ext 126
(Your Name and Address REQUIRED!)
REOUIREO!)______________ 11-10'

Personals
Aatae Saaks Levar
GM relocating to San Jose end of Sep
tember. Seeks permanent relationship
with mature GWM between 25-35. I
am 32 years old, nice smooth body,
sincere and in perfect health. No
drugs please. Reply with details with
phone and photo If possible to HSU
Box 1617, Burlingame, CA 940111617____________________ 16-17
Bvdy SttlldRft
GWM Body Builder mid 20‘s seeks
GWM Body Builders 20 - 35 for safe
fun and possible relationship. Send
sett description to B.B., P.O.Box
60406, 265 Cambridge Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94306_____________is ^
Men without hangup; meet in SunnyCHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most
ellgibls gay and lesbian singles. 415/
564-8559.
u-ie

Black Female 30, single parent of 1 son age 6, seeks Capricorn
female for lifetime friendship and/or companionship. I’
Taurus! Interested? Call after 6 p.m. Gayle: 998-2670.______
Slagle womaa looking for a woman companion/friend to go
out with. Love going to the movies, spa, dancing, camping,
etc. Call Laurie anytime: 408/773-1680!_________________
Looking for someone to share with? So am I! Not an over
night wedding - but quaiity **TIME” with a gay man. I look
at life everyday as a new beginning. Am 29, you should be 25

;, write, send

photo and details to Frank c/o OUR PAPER, 973 Park
Avenue, Box A, San Jose, CA 95126.___________________
1

Classified Coupon!

RATE: $2.50 per line I Border around ad $4.0012 line minimum
Multiple Insertion discounts; 3 times - 5% 16 times - 7% M2 times - 10% /24 times

■

I

15%

NOTE; Please make check or money order p ayab le fo; OUR PAPER and mall or bring this form to 973 Park Avenue. San Jose, CA 95126. All
advertising subject to publisher's approval. If you submit several ads, use a separate form for each ad with your name pnd address on
each form. Please write the appropriate classification at the top of each form.

RATE: $2.»°
per line
2 line minimum

1

2
-

3
4

—

Number of lines

5

XS2 « -r______

6
7

X Irisertions

8

• Discount •

9

Add Border ($4.“ ) ________

10

TO TAL_____^______________

Indicate Classification Heading.
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GAY INTRO

415 818
213 619

976-3800

cP

Name

A *'
NEW M ESSAGE WITH EACH CALL
LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE’LL FIND YOU

Address.

.a ty .

Home Phone

. Work Phone.

Zip.
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. I l HOUSANDS OF REAL MEN
from all over the countr>are on our uninhibited
conference lines 24 hours
ever>’ day and you ca n . . .

I

-

l''
'

• SHARi: HOT TALK

■ ■ - ' M

• iTS it :n t o 1 h i : a c t i o n
• i:\CHANGi: M MBKRS
• MARK DATKS
• MAKi: M:\V FRIKNDS

The man of your fantasies
may he just a call away!
• l.!\ l - NO ACTORS
• NO RKCORDlNc.S
• NO CRLDIT CARDS
• ^(UHANONV^l^A
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San Francisco
Los Angeles
or
San Diego

415
213
818
619

976-8500

